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Criminal Code Amendment Bill.
Premium Bonds Bill.
Ministerial Statement (Premiers'

ference and Plan).

Winning Bets Tax Bill.
City of I'erth Endowment Lands

Amendment Bill.

House adjourned at 10.40 p.m.
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The PRESIDENT took the
4.30 p.m., and read prayers.

Chair at

ASSENT TO BILLS.

Message from the Administrator received
and read, notifying assent to the under-
mentioned Bills:-

1, Swanbourne Reserve.
2, Licensing Act Amendment (No. 3).
3, Electoral Act Amendment.

4, Land and Income Tax Assessment Act
Amendment (No. 3).

5, Land Agents Act Amendment.
6, Forests Act Amendment.

QUESTION-FEDERAL AID ROADS
AGREEMENT.

Hon. A. THOM.NSON asked the Chief See-
retary: Since the Federal Aid Roads Agree-

meat was entered into, what has been (at
the total amuount of money provided by the
Federal Government under the agreement;
(b) the total amount of money provided by
the State Government; (c) the cost of main
roads constructed, and the mileage; (d) the
cost of the Pertli-Frenantle-road, and the
mileage; (e) the cost of the Canning-road,
and the mileage; (f) the total amount col-
Ieeted1 in the country areas from motor truck
licenses,; and (g) the total amount collected
in the metropolitan area from motor truck
liceliacs !

The ('1ilEt SECRJETARY repliedl: (a)
11,(01S,51 5 to the 30thi Julie, 15131; (b)
£386,915; (0 U)£,405,430: (d) £C5,713 (onc-
third .of a inile) : e) .£129,376 (eigh0t liAiles
M1 C49.932 to the 30th June, 1931; (g)

.C28,707 to tile 30(th .11111, 1931.

QUESTION-WORKERS' HOMES.

Reducion of Interest Rates.

Eon. %V. H. KJTSON asked the Chief
Secretary; Will the Government make a
full statement of the position of Workers'
Homes Board clients as affected by interemit
reductions tinder the Financial Emergency
Act?

The CHIEF SECRETARY replied: Thv
Financial Emergency Act does not appl 'y to
any mortgage given to or by the Crown.
The Workers' Homes Board capital is pro-
vided from loan funds raised in London andI
Australia. The reduction of interest nit
-Australiani lon money has enabled the board
to reduce interest payable by clients front
7 per cent. to 611/ per cent. less another
half per cent. for prompt payment, snaking,
the net interest 6 per cent.

PERSONAL EXPLANATION.

Coal inldustry, Collie.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: It has beens
pointed out to inc that part of my answer
to a question asked yesterday by Air. Cornett
regarding the sidings of the Coal mines at
Collie is liable to convey a wrong impres-
sion. That portion of my answer relates b,
sidings only, and not to main lines such a3
Collie-Cardiff. Sidings from the main fine
to the mines are put in at the expenge of
the comipanies.
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BILL-APPROPRIATION (No. 2).
Second Beading.

Debate resumted from the previous dlay.

HON. G. A. KEflPTON ijentral)
[4.41]: On the question of unemployment,
I sympathise with the Government in their
very tbrying position, dute to the difficulty
in obtaining funds. to carry on necessary
services. There are essential services which
must be carried on-for example, law and
order, education, and so forth, Again,
funds are always needed for the indigent
sick ot' tile population. A great deal of
mioney is constantly' reqIuired under those
fleafd. Hlowver, in Diy opinion there a re
avenues of employment, not yet tapped by
the Government, which would yield much
better returns for money expended in re-
lieving unemployment. Like other country
members, I am indeed sorry that the Gov-
ernnment sawv fit to do away with the system
of providing sustenance men with work onl
farms, the Government paying 15s. per
week and the farmers finding food and lodg-
ing as well as at certainl amount of money.
I listened with great interest to Mr. Thom-
son1's speech, Particularly his remarks on
the Collie irrigation scheme. That scheme
will certainly not be reproductive for a con-
sideralile time. It is a scheme that may be
all1 right in Prosperous times, when money
is available att a low rate of interest; hut
ait a timie like this, when it is necessary that
new works should become reproductive al-
most at once, the Collie irrigation scheme i s
not iii the best interests of the State. Front
a speech in reply made by the Chief Secre-
tory, [ notice that he is a little restive under
rriicim.

Time Chief Sveretaryv -Not under reason,-
able criticism.

Hon. 01. A. iKEMPTOX: The hon. gentle-
man always comlplains that the criticism is
not ronstiitdtiye, lhut dlestructive.

lion. J. Cornell: It is just a habit.
[Io. 0. A. IEMP"TON: I sup pose so.I

tin) not say, for a momlent that the Collie
irrigation scheme is not good in itself.I
regard it as perfetly sound in principle.
Still, I repeat, a long tinie must elapse be-
fore the schleme will he reproductive. Ap)-
paremitlY even the people for whose benefit
it is being constructed at decidedlyv not in
favour of it. There are tn Crovn lauds
ndjacent to the site of the scheme. 'Mr.
Thomson has estimated the cost of it at
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£E500,000, but let mne say 1:300,000. However,
we all have in connection with Government
work a feeling that it wrill not be carried out
tor the amrount it is estimated to cost. That
has, been the case inl connection with public
works carried out in the past. Again, there
ale the Oeraildton hiarbour works, estimated
to cost £5010,000. I suppose that before the
first set-tion is completed, the cost wvill benearly £1,000,000. 1 have little doubt that
the Collie irrigation scheme, before it is
finished, will cost very munch more than the
estimate of £:300,000. However, I think
the unemployed (cold he well engaged on
work that would lie reproductive, and more
pa rticularly- would be of g1reat assistance to
the mle" n ~ the land, whbo are at present
strUigglizzg to, make things go. It almost
looks as if we shall have to get back to that
oder systeml under which the Government
provided certain sum's Of money to districts.so that the farmers in their spare time be-
tween seeding and harvest could take up out-
-side wvork amid so gradually* solidify their
position. It is impossible for the forner
anld the settle" at Present, when they have
to add ilitirest year after' yer, toget outOf their (lifyieltis isht money were
allocated to Such work as road work, which
Must lie carried out, and is at present being
earried out by the MIain Roads Board, lind
if those fanners and settlers could do the
work, it would be a great help. Of course,under that system, the progress of, agricul-
toni I develolptiment Would not be nearly so
rapid as iii the Past, when huge Sumls wereborrowed an111 Piut into clearing, hut at all

evnuts the progress made by the farmers and
settler5s would certainly be very much more
solid. Then there is such work as thle
"erading of' railways, in, which the farmers
atI( settlers couIP ldelp. That would Dot
be work lost to the State, because the Rail-
way Departinient would gain a big advantage
Haitin it, inasniuch as the engines could haul
far bigger loads, more particularly in the
iorthern districts, lip Mullewat way, wherefrequently trains have to be cut in two be-

causc of the lad. Primary production is
supposed to he the backbone of the country,
hut it sewPils to me that in the past every-
body has ulrged the farmer to go in for
more development work, to get more land
tinder cultivation. That has occurred
riot only in Westerni Australia, lint also in
Australia and indeed all over the world. A
great deal of notice is taken of production,
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hlt ver 'y litleI isi taken of consumption. -Now
that W-c 

1 uv- all tile countries of the wor!7d
growking wheat, it mnean5 a lowering of
prices, which 1 suppose will be permanent
boeause of the huge undertaking in all the
countiles of the world in connection with
production. It seenis almkost tutile at pre-
sent to talk of new railways but, as I have
said in the House before, it is quite possible
to takv upIa it 1lvihtl of lines that at ;)ltnt'It

are not of any use, since the towns they on1ce
served have dwvindled and the railways are
left there to decayv. I say it would be pos-
-,ille to take upl those lines and relay themi
t,) f 'n nimi~r eentr-cs wh-lere they arc required.
Tf u'ou-homn thle hack country areas there
are men gradually working out their own
salvation, mnen who have not had much help
f romn the Agricultural Bank or the financial
ijlstitultionN hut have ,truggled on from
year to year simplly to make headway. The
Olovernment Statisticiaim, in his adv'ance re-
port on the coining harvest, has stressed the
fact that there is a very much smaller area
under cultivation this year than there was
last year, and that unles~s we take great care
the position next year will he even worse.
It is pretty clear that if it he not possible
to givt, help to somec of those in the back
country by means of railways, those men
will have to leave their holdings.

Hon. Sir Edward Wittenooim: Why do
they not go ont and work, as they used to
dot

Hlon. G. A, KEMPTON: That is what I
suggested Just now. Instead of that, the
systemn we have been following has mneant
that money has been plentiful owing to bor-
rowing, and so gradually an army of casual
wsorkers have grown up and they have gone
into road work. Thus it is scarcely possible
for the farmer to get any of that additional
labour. If certain moneys were allocated to
districts where roads are required, it would be
possible for farmers to work out their own
salvation instead of piling interest on inter-
est and rent on rent until it will become im-
possible for thorn to extricate themselves.
For it is becoming ha-rder and harder every
year for the Agricultural Bank to provide
any money for them. As to the taking up
of useless railways and] relaying them in new
areas, I would point to the district of Batla-
Dartmoor, which was opened up five or six
years ago. North of Geraldton, it is the
farthest north in Western Australia where
wheat has been g-rown. During- its five

years, Balla-Jiartinuor- ha,, not knownL a
failure. Ministers and representatives of
thle Agmrcultural Bank have visited the area,
-And comne awvay declaring that they would
not hesitate to g-ive niecessary facilities for
suchl a place, Balla-Dartmnoor means the
opening upl of a new whecat province. People
uip ill those aren,; arc beginning to feel that
[hey ar icworkiing at the wrong end of the
South-West Division -,that iA they had been
in the Inn-ir Svouth- West and could show
thle results they have shown], they would ie-
ecive very much better consideration from
socvessive Glovernments. But they have
graidually be-omne disheartened because of
thle smnall aniount of hielp they have received
in respeet of their carting-. Some 53 miles
niorth oif Vuna, which is the nearest siding,
and 20 wiles above the rabbit-proof fence,
experimnictal plot., were put in. They have
shown wonderful results, I have here a letter
from 'Mr. Banks, who is particularly well
pleased with those plots,. Ile writes as fol-
low'-

We have lcemsure in enclosing herewith
memo11 givig Idetails Of ralinfaill, Seeding a1nd4
harvesting results.

This locaitioni as vout are aware is in the
heart :,f thle newly classified area and is north
of Datmo,20 miles from the rabbit-pr-off
fence or .53 miles northt of Yuna Siding.

Thc soil onl the plot and timber thereon
(moistly large pine) arc typical of a good -por-
tinn of this new area, but south of the plot
a lot of the country is similar to Dartmoor
hinads.

TDartmnoor hans established its claim to beiag
one of the best mid safest wheat areas in the
State ever since development began there five
rears a go, ainti it is heartening to sec such ai
good result as the ha~rvest returns disclose
from the nwlj:siing couintry' farther north.

Wlhelk this land is thrown opcn fur sclection
andI faeilities for development are providedI
this area will produce a very' large tonnage of
wheat whic-h will help) to Justify tlitu large
anioan t of inane"y cx pea ed on (lerahlitron In'i-
bony development.

Let ic. give soine particulars of these plots.
The various wvheaNs grown were Nablawa,
Oluyas Early, Bencubbin, Mferredin, Noon-
gar and Qeraly' ing. The summary of re-
sults s9hows. that the N.oongar wheat yielded
18.20 bushels, and the Merredin wheat
20 .00 bushels, the average being 19.20)
bushels,. Thet seeding dates were 17th, 18th
and 0th 'Max-, 19:11, the seed nscd w'as 45
lbs4. per aere, tihe super 90 lbs. per acre, and
thle hurve~ting tlnte' were 2Sth to 31st Oc-
tober, 1931i. Fromi January to November of

thYvn the raifall porior to seeding wanz
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489 points. after seeding it was 499 points,
and after harvest 45 points, or a total of
1,083 points. Blocks taken up in Balta and
Dartmoor aggregate 44,400 acres of first
class, 38,250 acres of second class, 23,250
acres of third class, or a total of 105,900
acres. Ini addition, there have been selected
26,000 acres of which I cannot give the
classification. Then there is a surveyed and
classifiedl area, the hulk of which is first
class, of 318,958 acres, or a grand total of
450,858 acres. I have here a report on the
district as follow's;

'rho Dartinor Area lies to the north of
Yuiiua Siding, wode], is tile linri of the I1ipr
'hllitianl Railway. Habun area adjoins the

ivcst side of IDartmoor amid eoii Beits with thle
YViltliatiitoit-Ajana line ait ititi. lDartitwor
settled hlocIks extend to the rabbit-proof
fence 33 mniles north of Yuia.

A.' 0 overhnllit cx pai nien tal block (,
0104) of 100 ac-rqs, 20 nits north of the fetee
is now under cultivation, -50 acres beig uader
wheat andi oats and 50 acres under fallow.
The soil is niostly at red anid brown friable
loami 111, the forest eouiitrv and is evidlenlv
capable of producing highi yields eil a ligh~t
ralinfall. Av:rding to rcport the average
;,iul rainfall is between I11 and 12 iielis.
Dartmioor am adRalla lhavv liodileed 1Lonsist-.
ently good crop~s silCle coitiientenleilt at
settloeet five yecars ago. tand nusder fallow
at ])artmoor last season yielded n average
return of 211,1' bushels per acre. The land
was Jiloniglied with a disc lough in .Iil (one
wirking only) and seeded early lib the follow-
ing season with 4Slbs. gradled seed and Tllbs.
suiper per acre. There is no doilbI when this
area is opened upl and developed~ a very valu-
able wheat provinve wrill he added to the Vic-
toria IDistrict. Simrb develaoialent miust lie of
material advantage to the port of Oeraldtolt.
Surety when one can show an area of nearly
half a million acres, the majority of which
consists of first-class land, it is not foolish
to talk of talking up some railways that are
practically not in use and relaying them in
areas where they will be of distinct advant-
age. Such railways would pay their way
almost from the start. Probably it would
be found on pulling up those lines that a
lot of the sleepers were in very bad condi-
tion, but why not put on the unemployed
at sleeper cutting in our .Iarrah country?
With those railways it would be possible to
gve the men out back facilities for carry-

ing onl their work and so avoid the necessity
for their leaving their block;, which would
lie something in the nature of a disaster to
the State. It is foolish to build roads in
National Park when there is land nearly
hialf a yalllion acres in ertent ready to hai
cultivated. The roads in National Park can,

only be used. for Pleasure and may not ble
wanted for another 25 or 30 years. Even
then it would be possible to do without them.

Ron. Sir William Lathlain: Better for
the unemployed to be building roads there
than have them doing nothing.

Hon. G. A. KEMPTON: 'Undoubtedly;
but it should be possible to send those men
out where they could form camps to piLt
[ip linies that are not required and put them
down whbere they arc urgently needed.
There are places everywhere from which
farmers are carting wheat under great dis-
abilities. Those farmers cannot possibly
continue operations under existing condi-tions. There is a matter respecting the rail-
ways. on which I wish to touch, and which
wvill fit in very well with Mr. Thomson's
motion for the appointment of anl honorarY
Royal Commission to investigate the posi-
tion of the railways generally. There are
anomalies everywhere connected with the
railway system. There is every reason why
su1ch a coinmisssion should be appointed so
that the system might be placed on a better
footing. I do not blame the Commissioner
or his staff for the existing condition of
affairs: they are working their hardest t,
make the railways pay. It does seem
strange, however, that the only railway in.
Western Awstralia that is paying is that
which is privately owned. I refer to the
Midland line -under the management of Mr.
J. J1. Poynton. I have here a report of the,
latest mneeting held in London which shows
that after placing a big sum to -reserve, the-
company were able to pay a dividend of 3
per cent.

Hon. Sir Williami Lathisin: And they
have not written-down any of their capital..

Hon. 0. A. KEMIPTON: Qute a num-
bier of railways in the State have been built
purel- for developmental purposes and r
admit it is difficult for the Commissioner to-
make such railways pay. There are also other
railways that do not pay for axle grease,
mid we cannot attribute the blame for that
to the Commissioner. If blame is attachable
to anyone, it is to Parliament for author-.
ising the construction of such lines. A
'Royal Commission investigating the post-
tion. of many of these lines would be bound
to recommend that some of them be pulled
lip and re-laid where they would be of some
use to the State. I have a letter from Afr.
Mountain, a merehant of Geraldton, who
draws attention in connection with rallWa 9
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rates to tle,~ fact that Ueraldtot ib at atdi
advantage compared with the metropolitan
area, and that apparently Bunbury and Al-
bany are also at a disadvantage. M1r. Mouni-
tain says-

A distinc-t advantage is given to the ntetro-
politan trailers by tbese long-distance rates;
they give the metropolis, the monopoly of the
produce tradle throughout the Muttbison. Ap-
parently, when the long-distaince rates were-
comipiled oor railways were of no great
length. Por instanice, an 'y goods of 1 ewt.
taken 5(jG itiles. would cost, atccording to tile
rate boDk, M5s. 6d., and over 500 miles 16s. Ud.

Fremnantle i.s 612 miles from Meekatharra,
and Albanny is 027 from Meekatharra, s4
apparently both would pay 16-s. 6d., that
being thle rate over the 500 miles. It ineans
that the rate per wile is very much heavier
from Geralilton that it would be from Fre-
mantle, which is 012 miles from Meeka-
tharra. It works out in this way: Class A
rate, Fremantle to Mfeekatharra, 012 mile",
per ton £2 12s. 3d., or 1.024d. per mile. Ocr-
aidton to Meekatharra, 334 miles, £1 14s.
lid,, or 1.255d. per mnile. Under Class B
rates Fremantle to 'Meekatharra, £V 12s. 2d.
per ton, or 1.415d. per mile; Oeraldton to
Mfeekatharra. £2 8s. 5d. per ton, or 1.739d,
per mile. Class C rates, Frenmantle to
Meekatharra, £5 Os. 5d. per tomi, or 2.086d.
per mile; Geraldton to 'Meekatharra, £M 10-
8d., or 2.539 per mile. That means that

under ('lass. C it is a Tiltter- of paying ;_d.
per ton per mile more from Qeraidton than
fromi Frenmantle to Meekatharra, which
amounts to a good sum of money. Since
the above figures were compiled there ha..
been an addition of 15 per cent. to the rates-
This addition, however, does not affect the
disparity ,;hown. Geraldton ha.,; ao help in
connection with this mnatter of goods whei-
the guods are delivered in Geraldton Iby
boat. The cost of landing goods at Geral-
ton ii OI through bill of laing- is from C1
15s. Gd. to £2 Is. 6d. per ton more than flit'

linding cost of the sanie goods at Fremantle.
Thus it will be seen that Geraldton will be

seriusl handicapped in respect of Clasqe.s
At, B and C. Then again there is the absurd
polity adopted by the Public Works D1e-
partinent whichi has not yet handed over to
the Railway Department the Meckathanra-
Wiluna line, That means; that all the good&
that go from Geraldton to Wiluna have to
pay two rates, one rate to Mfeekatharra and
another rate from Meekatbafrra to lWiluna.
That is absurd considering, that 'Wihia hans
progressed -wonderfully anld that a tremenil.
ons, tonnage goes orer the line. There should
be Sonme reciprocity between the Public
Works and Railway Departments and the
double rate cut out. I have a list here show-
ini what thaqt mneans to the traders of 0er-
aldtoui-

RAILWAY RATES-GERA LDTOS TO WIlLL'NA.

Grfllo- (irL-, 31. Cas+1,

ocraidton to Meekathinfrk..

Meoeltatharra to WOMB ..

'rh1routdl Rate-
flerarlltne to Wiltia ..

Eyrch~((are pet Ton

Ell lo. :id.i3 5 C .1 . ' . 1(1

100 oic 0 t3 3 5. 2 D ' : 3I 2 4 Ai1r

I I' 0 , 4 1 1, 3 D1 10 14 5 1:3 4 I 14 in0

-441 1530,44 ( 4 G11345 D 17 ii 1140 521

0. 10 1013 1 54 1112 10n 112 4 1

ExaiMplo of Exttgsrlve Midntimn RLn ge-JERALDTO N TO VILI.UNA.

I bag nice. I w- S. fl.
To 3teekatliarra....... .. at 1151- Minimum ... 413

,W1iin from Mceokatlnrn . ,4819 do .. 213

Total....... .. S0 -- £13 per Tori.

To Meekatharrs, V. .. 314 M1 1500 311hIiUn ... M
Wiluni from MorekatI,.rni 35 I .. 3:

Tot............ ... .......... KrI'i.

3ttot TruvlA
]berth to Mr OiIuAF r.......I-itt A,
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Thle Goveranment hauve repeatedly tried to
intake it impossible for motor trucks to
tiarr' Oil this tradle. 11r%.1 Monatainl
write,:-

Traders of Geraldtoit are beig badly hit
by the miotor traick owners fr-on Perth and
Prentantle and fromi Jieoiiora and Merredin.
Goads of class ' ad class 3, railwaty rates on
which are fromt Ell to £14 per toil Porth to
Meekatirarra, have been trucked at a flat rate
-D £8 per tota-the rail service fron Geraldtoia
being £E7 10s. 9d., class '2, and £9 5s, 114., class
3, to which must be added cost of ship's
freight or M.Nidland line railage, Freinintic to
Oleraldtoti.

It will he realised that the people of
Wilina have a distinct grievance, seeing
that their tonnage has to be carted at such
heave' rates. This arises mnerely because
there k, no rec-iprocity between the Works,
lDepartmenctt and flte Ralilway- IDepartmenat.

Surly oin aranigemnit coutld be made
so that thle through r-ate Could apply Its
soonl as a, railway was completed.

i-on. E. 1-. Harris- Thley, have not 'lone
that yet.

Ron. A. KFAVI'TPON: That is- nto rea-
son -why it should not be done.

lion. E. 11. IHarris : It is tile policy of the
department.

Ion. (1. A. KEMPTOX : ta is what I.
-iu pointing out, and what _Mr. Thomnson
tried to point out. The (lepaa'tlnentnal policy
that has prevailed for so long should be
tlanronghly investigated, and it should' be
dclentonstrated thiat it is Possible to levy
mnore reasonable rates, Tire long-distance
rate that I have ret'crred to is peculiar to
Western Australia, When it was fixed iii
the first instance, possibly the lonigest rail-
wayv line in the State was not over aI dis-
tance of 500 miles. 'Io-dlav it is ovei' 1,000
miles by rail fromt ,lbany, to WVilunna. and
apparentl th ln-distanee rate of 16s.
Gd. for railage over 500 miles continues, to
he levied. It is 612 muiles
to MNeekatharra, and that
per utile fromn Geralihon
-1o1 WWIh greater thanl it
ti MIeekatharra.

THon. E. El. Harris: That
t'eventae to the railways.

from Fremantle
makes thle eost
to Meekatharra
frini Fa'einaaatle

means increased

lon. G. A. KE3EPTON: Of cotl'se, anid
it is quite good for the metropolitan area,
but no good at all for districts outside the
metropolitatn area. Then there are thle pre-

pi-id pirl-eel r'ates oat perishable goods soclt
a butter, biacon andi cheese:-

Perth to M11eekatharra, 000 iniles pays halt'
of 16s. 6d. S s. 3d. per ewt.

(Jeraldton to Meckatharra, 334 mniles pays
half of 14s. 6d. = 78. 3d. per cwt.

That gives QAeralditon an advantage of is.
per toa. lint (ceraidton has to receive its
produiae either- by ship or via. the Midland
railway. The :ostd of railtage is 50s. per ton,
or 2.1 (it1. per cwt., which means that Gerald-
ton is at a disadvantage to the amount of is.
6dI. pe-r ctn If Gcr-aldtoL gets its produce
bY si p, it mevans fronm E1 15s. to £2 Is. 6d.
mnore for the through bill of lading. These
anomnalies were recognised by the Federated
Clambi er of Commerce of Western Austra-
lia. The combined chamlbers; ieet each
year in the different big country centres
tiarougliut the State. A inorth or two ago
their g-athering was hield at Albany, and
twelve imonthas previously at Geraldton. The
Chamnbers of Commerce include in their
aaeuibersltip lists, representatives of all the
prinI(ipal butsiatess. concerns in Western Aus-
tralia. At the conference at Albany, the re-
pr'eentotive of tile Bunbriry Chamber of
('ouuntn'e dealt with this naatter by motion,
and twelve nioatths before at (ieraldton at
simnilar' motion was paIs'sed, clearly showing
thait Buathury, Albany and Oeraldton suffer
fr-om~ simlilar disabilities. arising out of the
anionaalous railway rates imposed, It will be
seen, thaerefore, that I ant niot speaking onl
behalf of OeraldIton only, but in the interests
oft other centres as well. The motion that
was raai-ied at Albany read as follows:-

That this colifvetit tonfiris thc zone sys
tent, s-o thtat enelt port shll receive the trade
to which, it is entitled by reason of its geo-
gralltical anld ecolnmic advantages.

Tis quiesion in itself furnishes a good rea-
;Oi for the appoiutinprnt of anl honorary
RoYal ('ommission, as suggested by Mr.
,rlittaii. By such means these anomalies
uIIv lIe. rectified. U~ntil soinething of that
iraturt' isq priovided, it will he impossible for
uas tra reach anly satisfactory conclusion re-
-ardili? railway rates. I have no doubt that
oume of the flirst miatters that will be eon-
s;idertA by suchl a Royal Commission will ILL,
flte suggestion that r'ailways that are unused
at present shall be pulled up, Ron. member,.
will rimnemier that the Labour Government
iota odured a Bill seeking the authority of
Parliament to take up certain railways that
were ntl made use of, so that the material
uail.l lie laid down elsewhere. By that
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means good results would be achieved. If
that policy were adopted to a still further
degree1 tremendous help could be afforded
people ill the outback areas, who are at pre-
sent without facilities for carting or other
purpose,, without which it xxill be impossible
for theml to carry onl. During the last few
days I have spoint quite a considerable time
in going through the bulky file in conipc-
lion with the Irivin coal scamis. The lic wvat;
tabled by the Chief Secretary recently, anca
it is indeed interesting, although bulkzy.
Trhere are a number of reports included in
the file that deal with the coal prospects in
the Irwin, Eradu, (ieraldtoa, and other dis-
tricts iii the North. To members. reprcseu:-
lug, that iart cC the State in particular, and
to members gecaL';'y, the file should prove
most interesting and is worthy of perusal.
They w-ill find that it contains much in coni-
nection with tile coal seamis in that part o)r
the State. WVherever we go through the
KMidland area, or along the Wongan Hills
line, the question its constantly being aske%;
"What are the Government going to do in
connection with the Irwin coal seams?" If
the coal deposits were opened up, it would
mean a tremnendouis help to the Government.
to the railways, and to the people in-
terested in that portion of the State. It
would mean that coal would be available at
a convenient centre for the Midland railway
and for the Wongan Hills and Murchison

1':iILyytens.Those railways would he

dlay, and (ieraldton is the cenitre of thle g
distriut concerned. Instead of thle ]ong hall]-
age of coal fromi Collie and the necessity to
import shipmenats from 'New South Wales,
we would be able to mneet local requirements
comletely, provided tihe coal seamns at Trwin
proved t,, be as satisfaetory as we antici-
pate.

11nit. J1. Nicholson: Has the valuc of thet
v04,l there been proved 7

Hon. (i. A. KEKMPTOX : I have taken ak
1111mber of extracts fromII[lie file that I will
read to the Hlousec in oirder to indicate the
positioni froml tlhat sLalpuint. 1 am11 right, I
believe, in saying_ that either vested interests,
have beeni 1ronllt inl play in connection
with the developmnent of the Irwin coal
seamis, or it hast resolved itsrlf into a pies-
lion eoLceflhil-ti the proximity of Ihe -Mid-
land Railway and Laind Company's interests.
It is a questiomn ol thle c-oal occurring on land
held by at pr rate com11pany, and not on
(Crown land-. -Mr. Drew, Mr. Hall, aind

others interested in the North must remem-
ber (listiiietlv that month after month the
(fTeraldton Municipal Council, and the
Northern Districts Conference of Local Au-
thtorities and industries at their regular
gatherings, have eacht stressed the fact that
the coal seams iil the North should be pro-
perly tested, to ascertain whether it were
possible to prtocurec supplies of satisfactory
coal thir. The extracts I wil] read will show
clearly that there is payable coal to be ob-
tained, more particularly in the Irwin area.
I will not deal with Eradu or the other dis-
tricts. I lbelieve that at Eradu a deep bore
tras put down, but apparently the result was
not satisfactory. Two goldfields men have
,dLnlk at lot of money in testing the different
areas. One was par-ticularly persistent in
his lirospeeting, and spent nuch time and
inowky iii an endeavour to ascertain whether
i here waN& good coal to be obtained in pay-
able quantities.

Hon. J. J. Holmes: Did they not put down
a bore 800 feet and reach the sea bed, so
that it was ito good going any further 7?

Hlon. C0. A . KEMPTON,: I believe that
was so, but it has beeni said on the authority
of some world-known geologists that a worse
p~lace in which to sink the bores could not
have been chosen. The bores, were sunk
where there was no coal. Apparently no
Government to date have been game to
thoroughly test thle coal possqibilities of the
dfistric-ts T have mentioned.

Hon. W. T. Mlann: Have the Midland
Company done anything-

Hfon. J. .7. Holnmes: They ran a boat f romi
(leraldton or Jlongar-ra 40 yeairs ago.

Hon. G. A. KEMPTON: Hon. mnembers
inay lie aware that Block 900 is a Govern-
merit reserve. From the reports submitted
))I Mr. Montgomery, the then State Mining
E~ngineer, -who saHid that they bad put down
tile bores, which showed that the seams
dipped toward-; the Midland Company's
area, it would seem that as soon as it was
known thrat coal would he found in the 'Mid-
land Company's- area, nothing more was-
done. What does it matter whether the land
is held by the 'Midland Company or by the
Crown? If coal were found in the Crown
areas, it wvould mean that the Government
would not work the seam, but a company
would take up the area and operate in the
same way as the gold-mining companlies don
at Kalgoorlie. As at rule, the Government
do not run mining- ventures, and there i
apparently no reason why the development
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o-f the coal seams should be held back,
merely because they may be on Midlandl
Company land.

Hon. J. J. Holmes: Did not the Govern-
nient reserve a coal area?

Hon. G. A. LIEMPT ON: That is what I
am speaking of. Mr. Holmes has a large
farmn in the district and knows more of the
country there than anyone else in this Chamn-
ber.

Hon. J. J. Holmes: I discussed this ques-
lion with scientists from all over the world
some years ago.

Hon. G. A. KEMPTON: I am dealing
with the matter on the basis of the informa-
tion contained in the files, and it is for this
House to demonstrate to the people in the,
Northi and to the State generally, -whether
or not good coal c!an he obtained from thbe
Trwin area. In one of his reports, M~r.
Montgomery stated-

The importance of this coal discovery lies
very greatly in its position which would en.-
able coal to be supplied via Mingenew to the
Midland railway and Ocraldton district and
via the Wangan flills-Mfullewa railway to this
and the Murehison railways. Supplies of coal
from the Irwin 'River fields would he very
beneficial to all the counutr whose port is
Geraldton and which at present is dis-
advantageously situated for coal, having to
depend onl the distant Collie and New South
Wales supplies.
Then there is this statement in a report
from Mr. John Johnson to the Mines De-
partment-

Tmurnediatelr on myi; arri-al home I sent n.
samiple of coal to Afessrs. A Ilsop and Doni.
Their report of the analysis is to mec verY
satisfactory.

AlUl these reports that I am quoting from
are dated 1918. So, apparently, there has
been little done to test the Irwin coal seamns
from that date. The next is an extract from
a report by Mr. Montgomery-

The analysis is promising, seeing that the
coal tins come from somnewhant deeper hela.w
surface than most previous ones. The low
nmoisture agrees with Messrs. Allsop & Don's
determination, so there seemus miore reason to
hope that there has been a real imtprovemnent
in thle coal. The present analy-sis shows a
coal somnewhat better than the average Collie
mineral and the ash is also lower than inl
prev ious samples. The nailysis is--

NMoisture . .. . 9.9
Volatile matter .. -. 32.17
Fixed carbon .. . .49.17

Ash -- .. .. .. 8.76

100.00

Calorific vnlue-Jl.380 S.T.U.

Later in the file I found a letter which
showed that Dr. Simpson, the Government
Mineralogist, was the man who had made
the analysis. He was not the only one be-
cause Mr. Alisop, who is connected with the
firmi of Ailsop & Doni, also analyseud the coal
and the two analyses practically agreed.
Dr. Simpson stated that there had been an
arithmetical error and that the calorific
value was really 10,4194 B.T.U. That, I be-
lieve, is rather better than Collie coal.

Hon. J. Ewing: N-o.
Hon. G. A. KEBIPTON: Then it is about

the same. Mr. Montgomery, in a letter
dated 25th Mlarchi, 1918, said-

'Mr. Johnston wishes assistance to enable
himt to sinik his shaft right through the coal
seam lie has struck so that bulk samples of
thle al nnIma be extracted and submnitted to
practical trials. On the favo of it this scenms
very sensible and practical, hut the evidence
already known is quite sufficient to show
there is coal of good -anine oii this field in
seatrs of workable size, and there is nothing
really'% to be gained by troubling to get a few
tons carted (out at high expense to make prac-
tical tests, which leaves the main prablemn of
opening uip the field quite unaltered.

.Subsequently Mr. Montgomery said-
Tt is really inintateriai to the people gener-

ally whether the coalfield is worked by the
Midland Comipany, or the Coverninent, or
other companies taking their titles from them,
or by persons and roonpaiuies iholding titles
directl 'y from the Government. Then paint is
that rninY thousands would be saved yearly
by the people of the northern end and] by the
Railway D~epartmnent, who would get c heap
coal for their Geraldsou, -Murehison and Won-

n system. Of cuirse it would be necessary
for a railway to rin t:a Mtimginew and also
one to thle Wongon line. The coal seants are

botmidwaY between the idland and
Won1gaL railways.

I thilnk we would be safe in following the
advice of the then State Mining Engineer.
rhave been careful not to deal with any

other reports because I considered that we
s~hould follow what Mr. Mlontgomery has
snid. On the 2.9th April, 1918, Afr. Mont-
gomiery wrote-

Tt tins been. pointed oat previously that thle
best par-t of thle coalfield probably lies outside
the coal reserves onl land held by the Irwin.
River C'oal Camnpany, an offshoot of the MAid.
land 'Railway Company, and that the actioa
taken b)y % the Government to develop thle coal-
field must take this private ownership into
account. It appears to rue that as far as the
State in general is concerned, thle principal
intent is to have the coalfield opened up and
that it does not greatly matter what particu-
tar owners will wark the colliery. If the laud
were all Crown land, it could1 be taken up and
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worked by the first applivants who could
secure a mining title to it, and it would be
worked by colliery conipanies formed to do
so. From the general State point of view it
wMuld seem that the Irwin Coal Companky
might just as wvell develop the ground as ally

other colli'ry ouipanty, and if they art' pre-
pared to do so,' they shiould receive encourage-
inenit and Dot hosiflity. It does not seem to
me, therefore, that, at the present stage of
the matter, the Uoveimacent sh~iu Id refrain
fromt taking any steps to prove the tal ield
onl the ground that the land is hield be private
owners and that the latter ought to leveloli
it themiselves. A -oalfiehld inl bo useful a 1losi-

lion is at matter of mnuch 'ougeqfuenee to the
State, anad thle ma in point is to get it opened
up and worked. I would recomninefld that the
geological sulrvey lye put in hanad at the earli-
est momen t at whJich it can lie arranged.

There is anl important letter on the file testi-
fying to the quality of Irwin coal. It is
dated 30th September, 1924, and was writ-
tell by Mr. F. AV. Ede to the Under Secre-

tary foir Mines, -. rI. M. J. Calanueini-
Thle 20 tons of coal from11 the Irwin River

wvas tried oni tile 60over1imeiit railways ander
thle personal supervision of tile Minister for
Railways, lbi,. .1. Willcock,' and I hove jnst
received a wire reading, "(Thai ran train froin
Geraldtton to Mlullewa and )lack onl scheduled[
time." As the distanee from C eraldton to
Mullewa aind back is 13O mile'., this should
settle for all time the question of the steam-
ing qualities of the Irwin coal. Furthermore,
the voal hins been gradually extracted since
'May last, and therefore somie of it has been
exposed t3 atmospheric conditions since then
without disintegrating.
I urge the Mlinister to investigate the mat-
ter, because it is essential from the point of
view of the northern districts. We have a
long line of railway from Perth to Gerald-
ton via Mullewa and right through to
Meekatharra and W iluna, as well as the
MNidland Railway. It would be wise for the
Government to test the seams thoroughly
and determine just wvhat their value is. I
would recommend members to peruse the
files and see for themselves exactly what has
been said about Irwin coal. It looks as if
successive Governments, for some reason,
have rather gone hack on the coal, because
of thle Midland Railway Conipaniy. flit

there are two ra ilway' 4 running north, tile
Wongan line find the Mlidland line, and the
coal is opparently* midway between the twi.
Money would be, needed to build a line to

one or other or botl, of the main lines, bill
it was rather a dog-ini-the-manger policy
that the GovePrnmenlt adopted when the Mfid-
land Company Noughlt permiqqion to conl-
struct spur line,. They qhould be permitted
to throw out solni spurs under the super-

vision of the Government. We should nof;
retard the progress of the State because
some people object to a private company
engaging in certain developmental work.
One other matter I wish to mention. Re-
c-ently we have lost by death one of the
trustees of the Agricultural Bank, Mr.
Cooke. I do not know whether I am step-
ping in where aagels fear to tread, but I
wvish to stress the point that when the Gov-
ernment appoint another trustee, if they do
appoint another, hie should be a amn with a
knowledge of the Victoria and 'Murehison
districts. In thle other two trustees, Mr.
MeLarty and Mr. Mouran, we have the
greatest confidence, but they are connected
more particularly with the South-West and
the Great Southern. They do their work-
thoroughly well, but I econsider it oly fair
that our huge district should be rel)1'vIti'd
oil the board, so [hat when people from the
northern districts approach the bank, there
will be someone in authority who will under-
staiid the conditions prevailing there. 1
silpport tie second reading of the Bill.

HON. W. J. MANN (Souith-West)
j 5.401 : Possibly I would not have spoken
'in this Bill bilt for statement., made by
members regarding, a particular work in the
j'oI(PhL(e I reprenent. It seems to me that
.somle people haove at dislorted idea of the big
Collie irrigation schiemei that the Government
]love decided to bring into being as soonI as
pos~sible.

Iton. .,. H. Harris: )Yoil should take mem-
bers down anad get thenm acquainted with

Your district.
Haln. W. J1. MANX: I would be only too

Ihappy to do so, to the endi that their educe-
tion inight thus he furthered. In this State
for manlY y'ears there Ilas beean a continual
cry for intens'ive settlemient. We have a
(loser Settlement Art and other measures
d](signed to foster the closer settlement of our
agriculturcal lands, anld the Collie scheme, an
lninfens one fin effec-tiveniess and extra-
orIdinlarily cheap eonsidering its capabilities,
is desig-ned to that end. I wonder whether
Iliciuleri realist that tile Collie scheme, when
(omlfliltCl, will hold oIe aqmid one-third time.%
Imore' wvater than Mundaring Weir. In the
Collie district we have a regular and well
spread rainfall, and at the foothili is "ilt

of the richiest land in the State. Harvey i.,
v won~lerful example of an iniated area.
Some years ago Harvey iwa purely a vtn
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fruit. district. After some years the citrus
trees were found to be affected with die-
back, and people who had sunk their mioney
ia orchards began to look for other avenues
and decided to engage in dairying. To-day
Harvey is one of the prosperous towns of
the S~tate, and it is wholly due to the exist-
ence of the irrigation scheme. I appeal to
members to take a broader view of the
schleme. I amn convinced, and so are many
others, that it will not only open up the
whole of thle country inl its vicinity but will
lie the means of creating an ininense amount
of wealth which thre country so muclh needs.
I1 ask members not to run away with the idea
that because the work is in the South-West
there is something wrong with it. Other
drainage schemes have been embarked upon
in that part of the State. After a fairly ex-
teirsiv tour and a knowledge of the Corn-
rolonwealtbl, I say that 110 more effective
drainage work has to my knowledge been
done in any country than hias already been
carried out in the South-WesL. As a result
of drainage that ])art of the State is now
producing root crops in great abundance,
and it has turned out to be a fine and a rich
locality. Any criticim I have to offer is not
made in any party spirit. ideed, I con-
gratulate the Government upon what they
havte been aIble to do inl the last twelve
muonths with limited f unds. There are one
or two things that should be done, and I
wish to enunierate them before I conclude.
The first thing- to which I will make refer-
onee is; cool storage facilities at the port of
Buabriry. Last year was not a wonderful
one for apples and pears on account of the
outbreak of thrip. This particularly affected
the Mount Barker apples. The growers there
had practically' no crop, and fire to be sym-
pathised with for the losses they suffered.
To their credit they did not go around the
eotrntrv squcaling over their troubles, and
nsking, the Government for bonuses and
other assistance because they bad passed
throughi a hadt time. Our fruit production
has reached the stage when it must be rec-
koned with- 'Notwithstanding- the unfortun-
ate cir'cum-stances which affected one portion
of the State last ycar, our fruit produc-
tion for that period was 1,380,000 bushiels,
at' which 554,000 bushels were exported. The
ojowers were fortnatc in getting a good
price for their crops. If members want evi-
deucee that the depression is not affecting
somne people, I advise them to go into the
fruit-growingdsrcs The orchardists have

done very well; they are extending their
planting, and building up increased areas
of fruit-g-rowing country that will soon have
recached, thre productive stage, and will in-
tereasc thle rnced for shipping facilities. I ea
now speaking particularly of the (listrict
that is served by either ilnbury or .Fre-
mantle. One of the secrets of handling- fruit
is to keep it from getting heated. Fruit is
entiaiined, say, from Manjimup, andi on its
wayv to Frenuantle passes within four miles
of "BwIbury. IL is transported in heated
trttek., arid tile journey takes 24 hours longer
than it wvould it the fruit were sent away
fiour Biiury. I urge the Government to
takeL into consideration as early as possible
thle provision of cool storage facilities at
Bunhbury. The facilities I1 advocate are not
only required for fruit, but will soon be r,!-
quired for batter. We airc rapidly overtaking
the local demand, and in the near itLire the
export of butter will he a big factor iii our
annuial production. Bacon will also become
an important factor. Members will be glad
to know that throulghout the extreme South-
Wtest rnch move attention than formerly is
being given to the production of pork. Mr.
'Keralpton referred to the cutting of sleepers
iii association with unemployment. During
the Last eighteen mionths the Government
have employed many mna cutting sleepers
for their- ownl Use. Part-time employment
has been found for those who, put off
fromn the mills, have beenL unable to geVt
any other wvork,. I believe the Government
hmave got good value for their mooney. The
hewing- which has been done under the an-
Jpervisiflr uf the Forests Department hr., ot
Ibeeni detrimuental to the State, and the per-
verntage of accepted sleepers has been highly
.irtist'actory. I wish to refer to the expert-
mnental work that Iras beeni condnotcd by a
tcntkrmn well known to most inembers. he
is a Micep breeder in a large way, and somei
tune aigo imiported at his own expense muany'
varieties of seeds of grasses,, with the idea

of trig theta out onl his own property. He
has spent a lot of money in this direction. I
urrilertaud( from him that hie offered to sup-
ply tire land undt the labour, and to look after
the flocks, indeed to do everyhing that was
essential, if the Government wouild supply
the seed and the fertiliser. There are no
exlperilnorltal plots in the district. Between
Boyuip Brook, Dinninup and Bridgetown
there is some remarkably fine sheep coun-
try: The Government might well assist
settlers by establishing experimental plot-;
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and thus oller a nieaure of encouragement
to them. Experimental farms have been
established elsewhere in the State, and we
have no quarrel with themn. I do think ex-
perimental plaits inl the South.-West would
lead to a great advantage being derived by
all c-oncerned. We do not want large farms
et'aIblished. If tlhere ale people prepared to
undertake the work, they should be en-
couraged so that the State as a whole mar
real) the heiietit. I hope the Government
w~ill perseverec with the the idea of excluding
rioll bte jarah foeits smnall areas of timber
colutry oil which no jarralb is now growing,
and mnake themi available for the use of un-
employed persons. There is a genuine de-
sire oil the part of manl~y g-ood people to take
up thes-e small areas and turn them into pro-
(inctive uscL. This Inornimi I received a let-
te r fromt a young man who has not earned
in)- wages for the past twelve months. He

owns a block ill the -Margaret River area.
For the last y ear lie has been1 working with
all adj~acent group -settler, merely for food.
lie has received practically, no money
throughout that time, and is tired of that
sort of thing. Hle cannot get any assist-
,nice from the Agricultural Bank, and is.
talking of throwing uip the block and coming
to Perth, where lie would be a charge upon
the State. Some of us have been doing our
best to dksiuide y oung men of this type from
takinig that action. The Government would
hie well advised to give them what they are
giving the road workers, and allow thenm to
remnu cm their block-, and work them under
the conitrol or the Agricultural Bank. Al-
ready there are too many young mnen in the
citv. We need on]l to wamlk thtroughi the
strets of Perth, say, between William street
an~d Barrack street, at alniost any tine of the
day, to see half a dozen young fellows who
would he better employed in the country
working their ownm blocks.

Hon. Sir Edward Wittemlooni: But they-
Will not work.

Itonl. W. .1. MAN\N: Young mnen of tlle
type T ret'rr to will wor-k. Onc I find that
a man is a ma~lingerer, I ani finished with
him., Whenever T speakc in the country I
make that quiite clear. Tf there are young
mnen who are willin, to work in this way,
time Governmnent should do their best to help
then,. 1 mnay he twitted about my -reference
to one other question. but I must refer to
lte action 44 the Government in allowing
Caves- House( to remainl the eyesore it is to-

dlay'. Despite the paragraph which appearedj
in the "Weqt A ustralian' this morning, I
hold the view that Caves House is a shock-
ing example of an hotel.

Haon. J. J. Holmnes: Was it nob burnt
dlown?.

Hon. W1. J. MANN: Portion of it was
burnt, but practically nothing has been done
to restore the premises.

Hon. J. J. Holmes: The insurance was
Collected and Paid into revenue.

Hon. W. J. MANN: I believe so. I
understand that £1,800 was spent on the
place, hut I defy any member to put his
tinger on £800 worth of work. I understand
there was £:400 or £500 worth of material
replaced. That represents part of the ex-
penditare. Beyond that, there is nothing
but the patching of a wvail and the turning-
of a ragged end into a kind of sitting room
which will be in the glare of the afternoon
sun, being without a verandah. The place
is a shocking exanmple of wihat an accom cue-
dation house should not be. Many mem-
hers4, iwbo travel at good deal, know what the
tourist business means to other countries,
such as Cnada, New Zealand, Britain, and
European countries generally. It is a busi-
ness of staggering dimnsnions. There arc
still many people desrirouis of travelling, but
I can assure 110on. members that visitors who
now come to miy home town, unless they
a.-k litc to take therm to Yallingup since tile
accommodation honse was burnt down, do
not see time cares. I have taken them. to the
Marg-aret River caves rather than let them

see the shocking example of Government in-
eptitude in time Caves House. I know that
the premier has heen spoken to about tile
inatter, and that he has some ideas regard-
ing it: whether they- will come to fruition
I do not know. Before anything is done,
however, I would like the Government to
obtain photographsi of some accommodation
houseq existing in other parts of the world.
T would recommend as a model the one
erected at Waitomo in New Zealand. It is,
a charming place. When I was there visit-
ors told me they loved the place and the
comfort and facilities obtainable ther-.
Omnitting the Glowworin Cave, Waitomo has
nothing approaching what we hare in West-
ernI Australia; amnd the tariff there is double
the tariff here. Visitors pay £E6 6is. per week,
instead of £3 s. as here. Yet people will
go to Waitorno to stay for weeks and month%
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on end, leaving their good money there,
rather than go elsewhere.

Hon. A. Thomson: New Zealand eaters
for the tourist traffic.

Hon. W. J. MANN: Yes, and so should
we.

Hon. A. Thomson: 1 quite agree with
you.

Hon. IV. J. MA NN: We have numerous
places that are highly interesting. In the
South-West there are soine most delightful
spots. Thanks to the efforts of the Main
Roads Board, one travels on excellent roads:
by reason of the money which has been ex-
pended by the Commonwealth and the State,
our roads are now in good condition.
Whereas five or six years ago it was an
affliction to travel any considerable distance,
now it is a charm, and people can enjoy

themnselves to time full while travelling. I
cannot let pass sonmc remarks made by M1R.
Kempton regarding the railways. It is not
may intention to refer to Collie coat, because.
I am satisfied that it there are in Western
Australia any better coal sealm than thosa
at Collie, shrewd business inea would have2
had been utilised ere this. I do not wish to
say anything derogatory of Irwin coal. f
beiecve there is coal at I rwin, and good, coal.
'do far as is known, however, up to the pre-
sent the mining of it has been a losing pro-
position. A much better variety of coal wi;l
have to be found before it will be wvise to
,expend any great amiount of money in it-
development. Vast sums of money have.
been suink in the development of Collie coal.
If it were possible for us to secure coal
equivalent to Newcastle, I should say, "G.-
ahead for all you are worth and open it up."
But until it has been proved to me that an-
other coal is considerably better than Collie.
I fear T cannot agree. One of the things [
have to comiplain of is a retrogressive step
on the part of those who control our rail-
ways. I mentioned at the beginning of the
week that the railway service between th'
town in which I liv-e and the metropolis is
woerse now than it was 30 years ago. I com-
plain that the journey takes too long. We
travel from Busselton to Boyanup, a dis-
lance of 28 miles. Fixing along we do that
distance iii two honrs. Then, probably be-
cause we are shaken and upset by that ter-
rifle speed, we are left to cool our heels for
an hour on the railway station before re-
suming thme journey. Util the end of last
mnonth we had to wait only 45 minutes; but

because. a section of the staff, I am given to
understand, desire a little extra crib time
or something of the sort, another 15 minutes
has been added to the delay. If we are ex-
tremely fortunate, we do 150 miles in from
seven to eight hours. I can get in a motor
ear at my own door and without fracturing
any of the speed laws land in Perth in Oi
hours; and that is a comfortable trip. How
in the niame of fortune can those controlling
our railways expect to build up revenue
under existing conditions?9 They are losing
a treimiendotis amount of revenue because the
time taken by the train is too long for the
Journey. Last summer the department triad
the system) of three fast trains and threo
slow trains per week. On one day we left
our homne town at 11.15 a.m., and were for-
tunate to arrive in Perth at about 8 P.
On the other three days we left at the same
hour and arrived here at 6 p.m., saving two
hours on the journey. The Railway Dc-
partment have demonstrated throughout tmr
sunmner that that saving of two hours can
be effected. However, for some technical
reason not explained to me, that idea has
been dropped, and we are now back where
we were. In fact, it takes tis half an hour
longer to do the journey than it took 25 or
30 years ago. At Bridgetown oecCan leave
the [rain, transact business for an hour, and
thenl by taking a. ear catch the train 'itt
G'reenbuslies, 16 miles further on. If those
in control of our railways want to dissuade
peopule froin travelling by road, they must
accelerate the train service. I do not think
the inea who run our railway systeniare s o
inefficient that that cannot be done. There
-ire somne influence-I do not know what
they are-imposing this go-slow policy on
our railways.

bIfo. Sir Edward Wittenoom: Labour in-
fluences.

Hon. W. J, MANN:- I will not say that
they are Labour influences. However, tliertc
.ire some influences interfering with the rail-
way. servicet. I urge the Commissioner of Rail-
ways and those associated with him to con-
sult the interests of the travelling public a
little more, for I am certain that if they do
so they will recover a great deal of the traffic
they are now losing by road. I support the
second reading of the Bill.

Sitting suspended fromn 6.16 to 7.30 p.m.

HON. SIR EDWARD WITTENOOM
(N.orth) (7,301: 1 do not propose to keep
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the House long, hut I should like to make a
few remarks on the Bill. I understood when
the Preniers were iii conference that they in-
tended to make the Bludgets~ blance. ButI
take up the first page of this documnit and
find that there is an i timnatecl deficit oil
year's operation, oif £1,256,000. That is not
a very good war of bailancing the Budget. Ini
recent month I ihas-" inade lna iiy siggestionls
as to how alone 'y could he saved, but not one
of them has, been, adopted. I turn to page
16 and find( that thme UInivcrsit v oif Western
Australia has been granted no lessa sum
than £24,804). Ili face of a starving pollula-
lion of farners, and in Pace of the position
of those men in the North-West, it is what T
call a criminal business ito give C24,800 to a
highly endowed University. Tile University
was elldoweil hy the late Sir Winthrop
Hackett to the extent of albout half a mil-
lion of money, notwithstanlding which they
ask the taxpayers also to contribute towardf,
it. It is abluhtely unreaison able, and I
think the Goverlnment are mo1(st unifair in
giving away this muoney. On a previous oc-
casion I spoke of this, hut the Leader of the
House said they could, not depart from an
honourable illdcrstflnding. I pointed out to
him that already they have departed from a
good mny lioiiourable understandings. I
can onily say' I think it is criminal to give
C24,800 lo a wvell-endowed University, all
for the salke of carry, ing on, I amn told, 700
ivell-dressed, well provided for, w'e1-educated

nl and women. We have heard a lot about
secesion, and have had some discussion on
the subject. Ini view of what is happening
to the' Slate's affairs to-day, I ask whom are
we goinig to get to manage the country if we
have secession, and where are we to get the
necessary mloney' from?~ Both the Treasurer
and Mr. Collier are capable financiers, but if
theyi cannot earl on the State without de-
fleits, who is going to earry it on when we
have seee siovn 7 T Ca,) suggest a few
lllethtois for thie improvement of our fian-
ial position. The M1inister will say we have
to do so nmach for tile unemployed, who
are ,tarvinzr I %ay, let us do away with
the Arbitration Court and the basic wage,
and then we shall find the unemployed get-
tinig work anld Calming wages. To-day they
:ire ilot allowedl i0 do that, either bec~ause of
the basic wage- (it lie-au., (it the .%rbitration
Court. Moreover, they would not he per-
iiiit ted ti. do it by thir leaders, who run

lhenm and iniducie themil to do what they should

not do, and then t y to gcVt lhen, (JIit of their
I 1111 Ii. If %,- wele to lea ve'I I th ItnallOre
to get ciuployiit wherever they (an, we
would not have so larg-e a deficit. I do not
k now t hat 1 acid ilnv luch more abouit the-c
thinRgs. I dill sure I can not convince the
Mini,te-. I lldvt tried itiv best onl several

ovailsan im a~e done all I could to ishow
Iiini how 10 leduve expeniditure. Yet in face
.of that thle Government put onl the Estimates
t24,SIXI fol : highly-endowed University, and
O noI talk about trying to work for the count-
try, . We have those people up ifl Kimber-
Ifv. halIf of them with little 0r niothinag, and
tie unemlployed, who hlave next to nothing,
and1( the farmers, wvho are almost onl the star-
vation line. Yet we find the G.overninlent,
supposed to be lookinz after the affairs of
the State, saying they have exploited ev-ery
possible way of saving money, notwithistand-
ing which they arc gonag to give £24,800 to
:a ighly-endowed University. Of course it
is of no use voting against the Appropriation
Bill, lit I soy' that mioney ought to be saved
in ine011 of the ninny ways I have suggested
il pr-evious occasions.

HON. SIR CHARLES NATHAN (Acii',-
politan-Suhuiban) [7.40]: Being oily a
uoice and a newcomer in Parliamentary
affairs, I have perhaps an erroneous impres-
sion of the importance of the Bill we are
now dismissing. It does not seem to me that
so important a Bill should be brought down
in the lost stages of the session, when every-
one is dicsirous of closing down as quickly
as possible, when anl immense amount of rush
legislation is being placed before us, and
whenlel ebes are wearied with the long9
hours we have sat. I address myself to the
sub1ject with considerable diffidence, knowing
full well that members are wondering bow
miany muore ate going to speak, and how
quickly, canl the measure be put through, so
that we mnay get on with the remaining busi-
,less and clean up. I confess I can see no
good reason why at measure of this import-
ance, together with the Loan Bill, should
not lie brought down much earlier in the
ses~sion. We know that the closing of the
ae-coulnts takes place at the end of June, and
that if the departments are run onl ho-due'-'
lines,, as no doubt they are, it is known from
onntl to nionth howv they are going. There-
fore at the end of June, when the accounts
are closed, the departmental officers could
arrive at the result of last year's operations,
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and an etstimamtte of tire revenue and expendi-
bie for thre coining year could well he placed
before the House at a much earlier period
than that at which we usually -et such in-
formation. I believe that, if possible, it is
ai umethuod of procedure whichi the Govern-
nkent might well take into conidsueration, I
See no r-easonl why thle Bill could not lie
lirought down, at all ivents by the end of
Neplemier, which would afford ample oppor-

tuiyto) nenllrers to give it their fullest eon-
sirliration, instead of rushing it through at
the last minute unuder pressure; when mem.-
bers gene-rally ire desirous of closing the

5i5ti.Fav he it from me at the preseut
junture to unduly criticise tile Government
(or any actions they have taken or propose to
take for tile conltrol and management of this
country's aiffairs,

Hon. Sir Edwvard WVittrni:'r Thlat i,;
what you might to do, and so teach them
how to do those thing.

Hon. Sir CHARLES NA'l'}AN: I have
heard somrewhere of anlld 4Statement about
tcmchl-iing radniother to suck eggs'. 'Fie other
day we had ai divisioni in which mnembers
voted against the second reading of the
Loan -.1ill. I can only nagiae memnberi
faking sunch at course as thme result of bein
goaded by at reuhisatium of the inleffective-
ness of the their discussion aind protests
from year to year. As I said, I am diffident
about criticising the Appropriation Bill,
realising as I do the difficulties the Govern-
ment are up against. Quite a little while
ago we hod severe criticism of the Govern-
nent for certain relief measur~es that were

being adopted and which some members
claimied to be non -productive. Those memi-
bers snid that if money wvas to be spent in
the relief of unemuplorment it should ip
spent onl reproductive work. Imimediatel
afterwards the Government brought downr~
mneasures for the spending of money Onl
works which they claimied to lie reproduc-
tive. Then we had the criticismi of mieat-
bers that those works9 would not he repro-
ductive, that they were going to he a lotd
around the neck of the country. Therefore
I have no desire unduly to criticise the Gov-
ernment for the progr-amme they have
placed. before us and the appropriation marie
in the Bill we are now discussing. T am,
however, a little uneasy in respect of some
of thle works referred to. and it is my duty
to voice that uneasiness. Mention has been
mnade by a number of speakers of the Collie

Irrigation Schleme which is to cost approxi-
miately £300,000 and probably considerably
inore. From die little knowledge gained of
the prog-ress of irrigation works throughoutf
Australia 1 aun of the opinion that. the views
s;o expressed are well founded. The Gov-
cririct: woul~d have been well advised had
they examined the economics of that schema.:
I know nothing about the engineering side,
lint t do know in other irrigation works
throughout Australia whiich have been ex-
am11ined by bodies with which I have been
associated, that despite the advice of en-
gineers -who are supposed tol he capablo
mien, when independent and expert opiniona
was sought to cecek up, serious disorepaln-
rics were found iii the engineering views.
I know also that the examination of those
ischetnes has revealed that the economies or
very few of them will stand investigation.
It iq not always a question of production.
Production only, counts when cirasumptiori
can keep pace. I do not wish to labour that
particular aspect, but I should have felt
munch miore easy had the Government more
closely examined the economics of the Colli.,
scheme before deciding to embark upon it.
There arc other inn Lters to which T might
refer, and my remarks will be direetel
towa%-rds the one aim, nam-iely. that it is
only the wise expoenditure of public
funds at. this juncture that Will help to get
us out of the trouble we are passimig through.
The Estimiates of loan expenditure include
a sumn for the Lake Grace-Karigarin railway.
Last y'ear £00,847 was voted anti this year
£20,000. This money will bear the current
rate of interest whichi will be something like
5 per centt. I know that this and similar
schemes in that area were closely examined
by the Development and Migration Commnis-
%ion. I am aware also that the Commission
definitely were opposed to the construction
of that railway as; being a piroposition whehi
could niot reasonably' finid interest and sink-
ing- fund. What happenedM? All bough the
Migration Agreement was in existence -t
time time, this railway was not submitted Rs

a cheme under that agreement. But it was
approached and entered upon by the Gov-
ernmenut of the uday with 5 per cent. mol<neyV
bad it been a sound scheme it would have
met with the approbation. of the Commou-
wvealth mid British Governments, and would
have been constructed wvith the ul-a p nioaevY
that wtas available at the time. Therefore f
cnnot hielp looking with some little degrae
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of uneasiness at propositions of this kind.
1 notice also that there is -an amount of
£10,000 for the Bovuip Brook-Cranbrook
railway. If my memory serves mue cor-
rectly that line wvas proposed as far hack
as 1925-26 and it was accepted subject to
investigation by the Migration Commission
as a scheme that might be brought under the
Act with 1 per cent. mioney. I need not go,
into details except to say that the previous
Government realised that there were other
works that could be constructed with better
advantage to the State, and as a result of
representations made by the Development
and Migration Commission that railway was
withdrawn from their consideration. Now
we arc committed to it by the sum of £10,000
which appears on these Estimates. This is
to be the initial expenditure of a work that
is estimated to cost £450,000. Again I say
it is things such as this that mtake me uneasy
and cause mue to think that we are not going
the right way to re-establish our National
position. This railway is now to be coni-
structed with 5 per cent, money! Looking,
further down, the Estimates we find the
Nornalup land scheme. From a hunmani-
tarian point of view there is no finer pro-
position hefoi-e this country. That scheme
is helping to settle 80 or 100 men, who were
out of work and were in a hopeless posi-
tion, on land that it is expected-and I
sincerely trust the hope wilt be justified
-will enable those men at least to
make comfortable provision for themt-
selves and thir families. This scheme i-s
estimiated to cost £1 ,400 per s4ettler, or a
total of R11l1),000, but we nil know what the
i stilts have 'Ken in c-oinnection with land
sc tileeul schemes of thll past. it is one of
thle difiliclt propo1 sitionis the (io'-ernrnent atre
til against; (ie -ey are attacked front all sides
for inot fi tidung ireproductive work, and I can
til lirstand htow% they might well htold up
their hands antd say, "What a helpless posi-
tion we are in.' Iminmediately the put meni
on to work wvhich they hope wilt be repro-
,luttive, they are attacked by criticism such
as, mine. But 1 atn not attacking a scheme
like this front at sentimental point of view.
My1 sympathies tni-e with the men wholly and
solely, bitt I hope that we shall see some
earnest attenmpts inade to safeguard the
hiranees of tie State. T feel the time is over-
ripe, as Mr. Thoms~on has suggested, for the
0 p1 oinInin t 4f a) Publ ic Works B oard, the
purpose of which hody' would hie to examine
tlhincs sitch it. fi,. T know the difmetfitie.s

departmental menl are up aganst when re-
porting on schemes of this kind. I amn aware
that they are competent officers, but I know
they are not always men most capable of
judging the econoicis of such proposals and
it is essential at tile earliest moment that a
Public Works Board shouid be created so
that at close examination of all such schemes
should be made. I do riot propose to labour
the q~uestion itt any length. I have taken
merely two or thrn-e items fr-cm the list for
tile pI 'rpose Af illustrating 11y argument not
with the object sit unlduly criticising, hut to
stress tire need for the appointment of an
independent board to examine the various
MllelnleS. I wish to pass along now to a-
oithler aispctl, anid that is the methods of ad-
mn istration. In the past the methods
adopted htita resulted ini tile creation of a
multitude of departments, and the sooner
administration call lie simplified, the better
will it lie for all comiserimed. ]In many of the
departanents there are most capable men in
control, but the 'y tile necessarily governed
atnd operated moi-e under the control of the
principles-if the c-n be called principles--
of piolitical ex pediecamy, rather thtan by sound
financial atid administrative principle. In
this coinnection I should like to say i
few words about the Agricultural Bank.
I ain the last matl in the world-and I say
it with aill sincerity-to criticise those men
who hnave been in -otitrol of the Agricultural
Batik for so man" years. But it is not the
iun I wish to criticise so much as the policy
nuder which they operate. If members will
refer to item 44 theyv will see arn amount of
£298,000 set down as, the working capital of
the Agricultural Bank, and an amount of
£259,000 for assistance to settlers. The bank
htas at capital of between 11 millions and 12
millions of mioney. Members know quite well
thut the institution is controlled by a man&-
ger atnd trustees. It is said, of course, that
the bank i., not subject to political control.
I admnit that is so, as far as administration
ns concerned, but its policy for the time
biiig is thle policy of the Government in

1i0'et' Ta inn instances the Agricultural
Bamnk is practically compelled to make ad-
valices against thle better judgment of the
ineh in control, and I ami bound to say that
thnere have been it considerable number of ad-
vaucses mlade to settlers on land beyond the
limits of safe rainfall, andl where there are

inn railway facilities, flow has it been done I
ft has not beet, because those in control of

the Agricultural Rink have considered thetm
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sound ventures. Far from it. It has beea
because the trustees; have heel] told by the
Government that if the advances were made,
the Government wvould guarantee themn
againlst losse'. It was ill those circumstances
that the advances were made, not as a result
of the considered judgment of the trusteeF,
bilt, to a certain extent, under compulsion
arnd in an enodeavour to carry out the policy
of the Government for the time being. Re-
ferring to the Agricultural Bank, m;entbers
vill find in the annual report the following-
entries that illustrate the effect of the g-un'-
antec:

Debts vaniecllcd tinder 'Cr*istirY
indenity.

Cancelled debts due byv 'Lreastrv i.-
'icainity . - -' - . 215

t'aarelled debts recouped by Treasury 8,040
Losses on i-ealisationi, revouped by'

Treasury -. .. .. .. 4,779

'inos re only Small itemus. In giving cvi-
deuce before the Royal Commission the
Managing Trustee of the Agricultural Bank,
Mr. Metarty, indicated that he was fully
seizedl of the position, for he niade the ad-

risotthat 40 per- cent. only of the group
harmiers became firmnly established. That
estimate cheeks off with the experience right
throughout Australia. I remember, as Vice-
C hairmian of the Migration and TDevelopment
(Commissiou, making a close examination of
file finiiiee of group settlement sehemes
tirougliout Australia, including the Western
Australian scheme, and the conclusion that
wais (lefinitel- fixed in niy mind wvas that 60
pier cciii. of the settlers who were put on the
hand without capital of their own and re-
ceivedq advainces from Government sources,
wvere failures, so that Mr. MeLarty's state-
int squares with tbe conclusion arrived'at

1) y% aii independent body. I have already re-
ferred at sonic leng-th to the Industries As-
,zistance Board, and particularly to the ope-
rations under Part 11I. of the Industries As-
sistance Act. I did so because in taking one
rt the smnaller departments, I -was of the
opinion that, by making a close examination
[if it, f would find a duplicate in many of
the other departments that handle Govern-
inent fund-. T have bee-n stupid enough on
occasions to hazard certain estimates of

losslikely to be madle. I believe that if
t1w 4plirs' iC the A1gricultural Bank were
rln~c'ly c'canined-they never have been, and
I (lo it know that! it would be wise to
esaiiUiI t!'cn now, in view of the financiil
rircnstonces of thle Australian States-wie

woiilil finld, not taking the c-onditions that
obtain to-day and the effects of the depres-
s-ion. hut the position of the bank as, it wvas

talYer ago, that 83 per cent. of the capi-
tladvanced could lie considered as defi-

ilily lost. Lu my opinion, the Agricuiltural
Bank should lie placed entirely under an in-
dependent board of governors. They should
be mien seized with a desire to use the bank
to thn fuillest extent foir the development of
aioricultoirc throughout the State. NO one
will dleny the fact that, in the development
of Western Australia, the Agricultural Bank
has played a mnost important part, and has
renderedl wonderful services. I am satisfied
that those results could have been achieved
ait mnuh less cost to Western Australia. Had
the trusztee.s heen in the fortunate positioni
to exercise their own judgment, they Would
have bjeen able to say whiether or not they
would mnake advances.

lon. H, Seddon : Do you contemplate a.
hoard siioila i to thme one controllig the
Commonwealth Banik ?

Hon. Sir CHARLES NATHAN: I wonii
not like to mnislead the hon. mnember. I conl-
temuplate a somnewhat different type of board.
One siiimir to the Commonwealth Bank
Board would halrdly mneet the requirements
I have in mnind, because they go to the other
extreme. The Common wealth Bank Board
know no rule except the law of finance. A
hoard such as I visualise would be one onl
which there were keen financial men, asso-
diatedl with others having a knowledge of
ag-riculture, amid a. full realisation of the
necessity for tusing the institution for the
development of agriculture, not mnaintaining
operatioiis strictly along hard and fast finan-
vial lines suchi as those pursued by the Com-
monwealth Banik Board.

Hon, W. J. Mann: bi other words, you
n-ant practical farmers on the board.

Hon. Sir CHARLES NATHAN: Yes, as
well as financiers. I u-ill refer agaiin briefly to
the Council of Industrial Development.
When I spoke on the Industries Assistance
Act Continuance Bill, I referred to the acti-
vities of the hoard and to opera-
tion-s un~er Pa rt 111. of the Act
An hon, member interjected tlmat there
bad been a hoard in existence, There
was such a hoard some time ago. It
was established by the Premier when be was
previously in office. it comprised men who,
in an honorary capacity, spent muchi time.
each week in carrying ou t certain important
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functions, and they operated on a promise way trust, as obtains in other parts of the
by the Premier that the board would be con-
stituted under an Act of Parliament so as
to assure that recommendations made would
not bie thrown into the waste-paper basket.
The members of that board served for nearly
two years. They included Mrt. R. 0. Law,
a wel-known manufacturer and a man of
parts, the late Mr. C. E. Crocker. who was
at capable electrical engineer, Mr. A. 3.
Monger, who represented the primary pro-
ducers of the State, and Mr. Perry, who is
both a manufacturer and a capable chemical
experIt, wvith mys v.elf a (chairman. We went
out of ollice because the Bill that was to pro-
vide us with statutory authority was niever
introduced. I afl prepared to assert that
had the board remained in office, the sum of
£C445,000 would not have been advanced to
industries as shown in the latest report. It
is true that the Council of Industrial Devel-
opment is inl existence to-day, but it consists
of civil servants, men who would be only
too pleased to be relieved of the task so that
they inight devote attention to their other
important duties. Matters are referred to
them only when it is so desired. It would
be of advantage to the State if the Govern-
ment could connstitute anl independent board
to consider the expenditure of loan funds
under Part I11. of the Act. I shall refer
briefl 'y to the railway administration, but
-hall not labour that phase because it has
been dealt with at length by other hon. mem-
bers. I believe if members of this Chamber
could make their voices effective, 75 per
cent. of them wrold agree to the necessity
of' plcing our- railways under strong, but
not political c'ontrol. It is shocking to think
that our railway' s are placed under the con-
trol of a (omnmissioner who is responsible
for meeting interest and sinking fund
charges, and whoqe hands and those of his
chief officers are tied and whose actions are
crippled by acts of Government. When ivo
conlsider railway lines that have been con-
structed ait the request of members of Par-
liament, and that many of them can never
pay operating expenses in our time, we call-
not fail to reeogni-e that some measure of re-
lief is diii ti those ill *'iieof the( railway
administratioa, amnd that their hands]. should
be strengthenedl so that they can camr out
their task in the way' it should be done. I
have already' referred to the position of the
tramways.. We know that if they were
under the contrn]ol i t, independenlt h-amn-

Comnmonweatlth, there would not be the irk-
some reqtrictions that are now imposed upon
the people inl anl almost futile effort to make
the few profitable line, pay for the unpz-o-
litable ones that should never have been laid
down. Dealing, briefly with Government
methods of finance, I hope members will
Ibear w~ith Inc a little, because those methods
of Gove, nment procedure and management
iii relation to the finances are somewhat new
to me, and 'onisequently I often wonder if
thme lessons I was taughit in my early (lays,
and the experience I have gained in the la~t
:30 odd years of active business have naT-
lowed amy vision and made me feel I am at
lbaby, knowing nothing about broad methods
of finance. No doubt the Mlinister will be
ale to enlhiten inc. From my point of
view, I see some grave objections to the
methods adopted by' the Government as a
matter of general practice, particularly in,
shall I say, the attempts made to squrare the
accounts, not the revenue of the country.
In a previous speech, I pointed out that,
ulnder- the Industries Assistance Board.
£M,873 bad beeni taken fromt loan funds in
order to pay Government interest, and from
the Agricultural Bank, £S91,000 had been
taken for the same purpose. It may interest
lion. members to mention one phase I have
had special reasons for noting, to show how
one maly attempt to safeguard the financial
piositioni, amid howv a hard-up Treasurer canl
find itway out. I refer to page 5 of the
Auditor General's report under the beading
of group settlement losses. The amount of
£115,000 odd was taken from a trust fund
and utilised as Government revenue for the
purpose of meeting losses, and by a most
ingenious waly, as muembers will realist, when
I tell them the story. Some year or two ag'
the British Government were concerned]
about a contingent liability under the Mi-
g.rationl Agreement for losses on gm-oup
settlement by losses on stock. They had a9
contingttent liabilityN in common with the
(Comimionw~ealth Government. There waw
also a contingent liability to the Common
wealth Government with regard to time rate
of interest on which the Commonwvealth loan
nudlei- time Migration Agreement wvas to be-
raisell. The British Government asked to
be relieved of that liability and offered th~'
C'onmmonwealthi a cash amount of £C20,OAO

frevery £7v50,000 borrowed by the State .
The difficultY Nva, that before the Common-
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'wealth Government could accept that
-unount, they had to make seone estimate of
what the contingent liability might he. The
whole amount involved was £1,000,000. It
was my task to endeavour to arrive at the
basis, on which the Commonwealth Gov-
erniient could intelligently review and de-
edde thle inatter. After going into the
question, the Commonwealth Government
made an oiler to the States. The Com-
monwealth Government agreed to release
the British Government of the con-
tingent liability and at the same time
accepted the liability for the higher rate
of interest, offering the States the £20,000
for every £750,000 borrowed if they in turn
would relieve the Commonwealth of the
contingent liability due to loss on stock.
That was to apply to group settlement
only and, iii the circumstances, Western
Australia was to get the major portion
of the £1,000,000 if the whole of the
£34,000,000 was expended. Negotiations
were conducted with the Treasurer of the
dany, and he was induced to accept the pro-
posal, but recognising that there would be
a tremiendous loss on group settlement, the
hope was expressed that the State would
create a reserve against that loss. That
w~aS on condition, that the money shoud
be placed in a trust account to meet group
settlement losses as a whole. The ex--
'rreasnrer held to that trust, and the sumn
of 0115,000 remained in it. Rut it is not
there to-day or, if it is there, it will! Dot
remnain there much longer, because by an

- interpretation of ''losse''-the Govern-
ment have not been able to get their in-
terest fromn the group settlers-instead of
the £115,000 being used to recoup capital
losses, it has gone into revenue to recoup
the Governinent for interest, and thus in-
crease their revenue this year.

Hon. H. Seddon: Under the guise of in-
-terest losses on group settlement.

Hon. Sir CHARLES NATHAN: Yes.
'The M1inister might present what bhe con-
siders an effective answer, namely, that un-
der the agreement with the Loan Council a
sinking fund is provided on all capital out-
lay and consequently, as the losses will
eventually he written-off by the accumula-
tions in the -sinking fund, the event might
well hie anticipated and the £115,000 used
for revenue. That would not he done in
"private business. I assume it must be per-
fectly justified in public finance, and there-
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fore I repeat I feel that I have entered upon
new ground and that my ideas of sound
finance do not four-square with those of
Governments, I feel it is time that a halt
was called, I recognise the disabilitiesi
under which Treasurers labour. I know that
the system has been in existence for many
years, and that each incoming Treasurer,
finding himself in difficult in balancing his
hudget, is not prepared to take heroic, mea-
sures to stop leakages and shortcomings
which are oceurring in the administration of
the country's affairs. .1 can quite understand
that it would require a considerable amount
of personal courage in a Treasurer to say.
"This has got to stop." I On] satisfied that
the Treasurer who said it would bring down
a budget that would. showv a loss of not
£1,00,000, as it will be this; year, hut
double that amount.

Hon. J. Cornell: Certainly lie would go
out of Parliament.

Hon. Sir CHARLES NATHAN: He
would budget himself out of Parliament.
Rather than do that, his endeavour is to
show a budget ats favourable as possible,
regardless of thme fact that the loss is being
made, although it is not being shown, The
whole of my remarks have been directed
towards a general tightening up of the ad-
ministration. I do not want to refeor at
length to State trading. I know just the
amount of money that has been borrowed
for State trading-, the losses on interest and
sinking fund, and the annual losses incurred.
I know that the Government are legitimately
allkd earnestly tryi ng to see their way through
that trouble. T have reason to know that
when 'Mr. Bruce first. entered the Common-
wealth Ministry as Treasurer, almost his
first utterance was, "We are going to get rid
of that Commonwealth steamship line."
Those who know Mr. Bruce best would not
challenge his sincerity. Day in and day out
that question was constantly before Mr.
Bruce, hut it took him seven years before he
eventually got rid of the steamer. In the
mneantime he was challenged for want of
sincerity, and it was said he -was putting up
a bluff.

Hon. J1. Cornell: Now the Commonwealth
cannot get paid for the steamers.

Hon. Sir CHARLES NATHAN: A
somewhat similar position f aces the
State Government. We know what
has been dlone aboUt the State IM-
plement works. It is the desire of
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the Government to let rid of State trading,
concerns as soon as they call, hut with that
desire is it right to sacrifice the assets un-
duly 7 (Consequently time mnust be taken to
dispose of them. F suggedt fo.r the Govern-
ment's considl rationt that probably the pro-
eess might lie hadened if the concerns were
placed in the hands of a realisation hoard
whose one aol) wo uId. be to watch
for favourable opportunities; gradu-
ally to i-ut down. those works and
realise on them to tie lhest advan-
tage. I1 know that no Government official or
Minister, with the diverse responsibilities
resting upon hnn, is in a position to cope
with keen commercial men who wrant to trade
for the purchase of State assets. It might
he desirable to constitute a realisation board
whose job would be to dispose of such assets
as the State might wish to dispose of, at the
most favourable opportunity and in consul-
tation with the Government. Tlie whole of
my remarks, as members will have seen, have
lbeen directed to the simplification of Go-
vernment finance. T believe that if the
methods of government could be rationalised
and simplified, the cost of administration
outld be reduced to a minimum. We would

have greater efficiency, greater economy,
lower taxation, and, in addition, by re-estab-
lishing confidence in the minds of investors,
we would secure a maximum of co-operation
with private capital in the development of
the State's resouroes. T support the second
reading.

HON. G. FRASER (ffest) [8.281: Mltct
members who have spokeu so far have re-
ferred to the railways- Mr. Kempton. dealt
with them from the aspect of the carriage
of freight in country districts. I wish to
deal with theiu from the point of view of
human freight particularly in the metropoli-
tan area. T was pleased to read in the Press
recently that the Commissioner of Railways
had recommended Cabinet to consider the
question of reducing fares. When we con-
sider the loss of income suffered by most in-
hiabitants3 of the metropolitan area during
the last twelve months, we must realise it is
time that the Government seriously con-
sidered reducing railway fares. We have
also to appreciate the keen competition for
the carriage of passengers in the metropoli-
tan area- A comparison of the fares charged
at the present time is all in favour of the
companies; operating in opposition to the

raiiways. Without going deeply into a far-
reaching- comlparison, let me quote the fares
c-harged between the port and the city. The
iirst-c lass railway fare from 1'erth to Fre-
mantle is 2s. 16d. return. The huse and
taxis- the taxis run a faster service than the
railways and the hu.-es occupy about tho
.,anie titnw a, the rrain-chbarge 2s. for the
re-turn flire. ]It does not require much imnagi-
nation to fathomn the reasons w-hy there has
been a failing-off in tlie numtber of railway
passengers inii the metropolitan area. Thelt
second-class; fares are ahllo.9it as high as the
h-arzes imposed by the b)uses and the taxis.

The difference is only 2d. in favour of the
ailwavs, It is hiub time eonlsideration was

g-iven to this matter. We wvere told some
time tizo, when a transport measure was in-
Irominced, that the (ioverinment. were not con-
cernel with the passenger traffic in the
metropolitan area. For the good of the rail-
ways and the taxpayers, the sooner the Go-
veroment do give attention to this question,
thev better it -will N- for all concerned,

lion. S ir William L~athlain: That is the
Inargcret sorice of r-evenue in VTictoria.

lionL. O. 14'RASER: It could be made a
greater source~ of revenue here. One is sorry
to see thle n11uber of Emnpty coaches, when
'L ten yer,-!, people had to walk along
the platform to find a vacant seat. If the
(loverient go thoroughly into the matter
we mnay shortly have the pleasing spectacle-
of crowded trains. Sometimes during the
day only three c-oaches comprise a hrain, and
hialf of those arc emipty. Serious considera-
tion should be given to a reduction in fares.
We have always been given to understand
that the railway mnanagement are opposed
lo that, but evidently they have now altered
their opinion. It may be argued that a re-
duction would mnean a greater loss to the
railways than ever, but I think the experi-
nient is worth trying. I hope that before
thle holiday festivities comae on, the Govern-
nulent will make an announ cement and give
reduced fares, at trial. Were they to revert
to the old method of return. fares for a fare
and a half, instead of showing a loss, I be-
lieve they would show a great increase, not
onlly in the number of passengers carried, bunt
iii their revenue.

Hdon. W. J. M1ann: 'Would you apply that
to the c!ountry?'

Hon. G. FRASER: It could be applied
to the country with great advantage, all-
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though there is not the same competition
there as there is in the metropolitan area.

Ron. W. J. Maim: There is in the matter
of goods.

Hon. G. FRASER: I am referring only
to puasenger trffic. The Government would
be wise to extend the experiment to the
country. 1 wish now to refer to the Mini-

inim. charge for electric light. The Govern-
ment announced that from the 1st Decem-
ber the minimumi charge would be reduced
from 15s. to 10,.. a quarter. They might
well have guone further, and brought their
charges into line with those imposed by
municipalities which control their own light-
in.- arrangements. 'Many of the users con-
.erned receive wages from 21s. to 35s. a
week, so that the half-a-crown represents a
big itemn for them. A person eaii burn two
lights for two hours a night at a minimum
vust of 2s, 6d,. at month during the summer
nionthis, and it will thus be seen that people
will benefit by the reduction of half-a-crown.
Y am not asking for something which other
bodIie: are not prepared to give, and I hope
the Government will carry out the sugges-
tion. I now wvish to deal with the unemploy-
nient board. They have a hard row to hoe,
and their position is a difficult one, but they'
.ihould show inure firmlness ill their d(.-
eision. If they did it would he of much help
to those of us who are mixed up with the
people earning under their control. We have
endleavoured to get decisions from the hoard
in order to ascertain the lines on which we
are to proceed. We have notified them that
maniy municipalities in the metropolitan area
are taking- advantage of the sustenance
workers, and making them carry out jobs
which they should nlot be coiled upon to do.
In giving relief of this sort we should not
cause other people to be put out of employ-
mnut. Some of the local governing bodies
have dismissed their permanent hands and
replaced them with sustenance workers , who
are performing the duties previously carred
out by the others. That will not overcome
thie unemployment difficulty, but is shifting
the responsibility from the local governing
authorities on to the shoulders of the unem-
ployment hoard. When we have reported
these things to the board we have received
vague answers. We hatve asked them to lay
d'own the duties to be performed by susten-
mice workers. We think they should be em.-
ployed on work, which. ordinarily would not
be performed by the local governing body

out of general revenue, It may be said that
this work must he in the nature of filling in
timie. There is, however, munch that could be
done which would not ordinarily be done out
of revenue, but which would prove of great
benefit to the municipalities concerned. One
of these things is thme construction of foot-
paths.

Hin. K H. Harris: Why do you mention
them ?

Eon. G-. FRASER: Because the authori-
tie., had not the necessary finance f or this
work. All the revenue they have they re-
quire for the maintenance of roads. No ob-
jection could be raised to the employment of
sustenance men on footpath -work, They
would be performing a service which would
not otherwise be carried out, and would not
he displacing permanent hands. Some local
authorities have had certain employees on
the permanent staff, but are now getting
work (10one hy sustenance workers. Perma-
nent motor truck drivers have been put off
and the trucks have been put in the hands
of susteniance men. This is merely adding
to the nuimber of unemployed.

Ron. Sir William Latblain: You do not
include the city of Perth, do you I

T-on. G. FRAISER: The city of Perth has
never been enthusiastic about sustenance
workers, although other municipalities have
availed themselves of the opportunity to emn-
ploy themn. In many cases we have bad to
endeavour to get redress for the men. Sus-
tenance workers, have even been called upon
to (10 work under loan schedules, which is
quite wrong. Men employed in the Health
Pcpartment have been put on half-time, al-
though the work was absolutely necessary.
The other half of? the time has been filled in
by' sustenance workers. Office girls have been
put on half-time, and the other part of the
time has heen filled in by sustenance workers.
The hoard have informed us that those sus-
tenance workers; were not strong enough to
do outside work. One of those persons is at
Football umipire. If he is not fit to do ordin-
nrv municipal -work, he is not fit to he an
umpire.

Lion. Sir William Liblain:. Tlipv seem
to do funny' things at Fremnantlp

Hon. (G. FRASER: Practically every
mnun icipality is taking advantage of sits-
tenanec work.

Hon. W. H. Kitson: All but one.
Ifon. G. FRASER: When these workers,

aire performing dulties which do not neeps-
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sitato dispensingp with the services of
other employee;, no objection can he
raised, but in nmnny instances. permanent
hands have been put off to make room for
them. The municipalities are not act-
ing fairly hr the fiovernuient. The
aswers gi nby the board have been
evasive and indiefinite. If the board
were, a little more definite in their deci-

sius, better results could lie obtained by
tevarious bodie.- who are hiandling- sus-

tenan'e. xuorkers. The other clay I asked
a question about employees of the Water
Supply Department at North Frem-antle.
The M1iniister admitted that meii bad, been
drafted froni other works. We know it
is necessary for the Government some-
tunes to draft "key"' men from one posi-
tion to another, but the whole of the em-
ployees. do not conic tinder that head. I
have been informed that it was intended
to give a number of the unenmployed in
that district the opportunit 'y to get work
near by. That particular job was employ-
ing only eight or ten men. It happens to
be one of thle only jobs that Jim- been
carried out by the Government under the
relief scheme in the district. The local
authority is employing only 20l out of tile
200 unemployed in the area. Most of the,
men have been out of -work for 12 months.
and are drawing rations. Now that the
opportunity has come to give them a job
in their own district, and to pay them
cash instead of giving themll rations, not
one or themn has been put on to the work.
But men have been transferred from re-
lief jobs in other diarts of the district.
That is entirely wrong, and T trust that
the board will stand up to the answersc
furnished by the Miniser onl the other
question, that of the South-West drain,
and will draw quotas of men from various
districts for that particular work. Pur-
thor, I trust the hoard will take note of
remarks made concerning them, and
stiffen themselves as regards replying to
various deputations. T do not ask the
board to give satisfactory replies to all
requests, hut in giving decisions as to the
class; of work, they should leave no doubt
in the minds of those responsible for
carr-ying on suc-li work. A man on 28s.
employed ait bitumen work is not gcttinz
the cost of the extra boots he reqnire,;.
I trust also that the various departmients;

!oneerning which I have spoken, if my
observations reach them. at all, will give
consideration to the aspects I have ]nen-
tionedl. I support the second reading.

HON. E. H. H. HALL ltCentral) [8.181:
I rise with a certain reluctance to prolong
the diseussion, realising, as I do, the futility
of doing so-and that is a damagizig adnmis-
sion. We heard a good deal about futility
it, connection with another mneasure, and in
that case ther-e was sonic. justification for the
term. It niay also apply to the criticismsi
passed by hll. members in connection with
this Bill. However, we have a duity to point
out certain things; and I trust that by re-
peatedly doing so we may eventually obtain
ittention to our criticismsq. T was pleased to
hear the fine speech of Sir Charles 'Nathian.
When that gentleman entered the Chamber
it was generally admitted that Parliament
would he the better for his presence. Most
people recognise that Sir Charles, having-
hiad a long and successful commercial career,
is placing the fruits of his, experience at the
service of tile country. If the criticism for
which Sir Charles apologised, and which re-
eognised the difficulties of the Government,
i,- not taken some notice of, it will seem as
if discussions of this nature are somewhat
futile. I shall not indulge in wearisome re-
iteration. I merely -wish to direct the ti\n -
ister's attention to ain important aspect of
the trade of Western Australia-the tomato-
growing industry at Geraldton. There we are
favoured with climiatic conditions, which eni-
able us to take advantage of the Eastern
States market for early tomatoes. Last year
some £1.2,000 worth of early tomatoes were
s4ent f rom Geraldton to the East. In view of
the value of that market to this State, we are
doubtful of the Government's wisdom in
spending a third of a million on a scheme
in the South-West. Tt is one of the schemesq
undertaken without full inquiry by a thor-
onghly competent hoard. No doubt of that
kind,' however, exists in regard to the tomato
industry at Geraldton. It is the early mar-
ket that our growers must avail themselves,
of, because later, when metropolitan and
south-western growers come in, it would not
be worth while to rail the tomatoes from
Geraldton to Perth1 let alone to tfelbonrncl.
The member for Gem ldton in another place
icently requested the Government to extend
the Geraldton -water suipply by running- a
pipe line out a couple of miles to enlable
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growers to obtain wrater for their seedlings
during a couple of miouths, of the year. The
cost is estimated] at not more than £E2,000.
Here there is something of a definite and not
of a problematical nature. The tomatoes
must reach the early market, and any as-
S;istance which can be given towards- that end
is well worth the Government's considera-
tion, Oeratdton is exempt from frosts%, but
water is badly needed. I know the Govern-
ment are hard pushed for funds, but when
a third of a million can be spent in another
part of the State we think Gcraldton should
receive consideration. At the samie time, we
are most grateful to the present and the pre-
vious Government for the expenditure on
Geraldton harbour. We merely ask for this
small financial assktannee to anr industry
whose results Are assured. A good deal of
the estimated cost of taking the water out to
Bluff Point -would be spent in warlges, and
even if wages did niot constitute most of the
expenditure at least the work ultimately
would cause a great deal more to be spent ini
wages in the development of the industry
that would grow up as a result of the water
being made available. So it is not the im-
mediate effect the Government should look
to, but rather the ultimate effect. One point
which has not so far been touched on arises
under the Railway Estinmtcs. These pro-
vide long-service leave at a cost of £60,000.
I cannot find any similar item in any other
department, and I amn wondering why it ap-
pears in the Railway Estimates and not in
the others. There was a howl of indignation
from one section of the community when the
previous Government introduced long-service
leave to Govcrnment employees by admin-
istrative order. Many people thought the
long service leave would be wiped out upon
the change of Government. Hlowever, the
present Ministry contend, and quite rightly,
that two wrongs. cannot make a right. They
would not endeavour to undo by adminis-
trative order what another Government had
done by that means. In view of the finan-
cial stress, however, the Government should
give Parliament an opportunity to express
either accord with or dissent from the ad-
mninistrative -act in question. I tunderstand
that the total cost to the taxpayers is about
£300.000 annually.

Hon. W. H. Kitson: What is your opinion
of long-service leave?

Hon. E. II. H. HTALL: Mfy opinion hiw
been stated here frequently. T consider that
the administrative act -which introduced long

service leave was a wrong- act. Moreover, it
gave many men something they cannot afford
to avail themsqelves of. A superannuation
scheine, giving them softietlming to fall back
on in their old age, would have been inuea
preferable. I agree with Sir Edward Wit-
tenooni as to the money' annu ally devoted to
the University', though T am ]iot Opposed to
eduicationk in thle true tense. We arVe, how-
ever, starving agricul tuLre, miore especially,
lit te direction of research w~ork. lasft
wveek, in company with three techinical1
ornleers of thme Agricultural Department, i.
visited soine experiment plots near- :o-
erunment House. The sighit oC wellgrown
tobaccof plntA Was most cheering to a
Western Australian. Any vhon. member
who ia-s not visited the plots will find
it well worth his while to go along. rlhv
condition of the plots, however, was anY-
thing hut a credit to the Agricultural 0 e-
partment. All the -work done on them
had been done by tme technical oilfleer-,,
while at Blaekhoyv Hill and flovea thwr-
ilre 1,500 men engaged in work of no pair-
ticular value. Having regard to the agrri-
cultural potentialities of 'Western Ain--
i celia. we should serape together every
penny wve can for the prosecution Of'ami
cultural research work.

1-for.. F. AV. Alisop. Th11t comleS through
the University.

Ron. F. 11. 11. UALL: The reverse is
the position. The University turns out
numerouIs emnbryo doctors and lawyers.
f,(l the comparative scarcity of scientific
aa'ricmlturists is not creditable to the in-
stitution. What a fieldl of enterprise the
tobacco plant opens. When I asked the
departmentail. offleerst why tobacco had
niot been made the subject of research
earlier, they said it was because the finances-
dlid not permnit of it. But for years past
people have been cultivating tobacco in the
South-West, and I think our technical offi-
cers should have given the general public a
lead. Something was said about the Mlid-
land Railway, hut there was one aspect not
touched upon. Consider the number of sputr
lines branching off from the main lines:
owned and controlled by the State, and then
lookc at the line connecting Midland Junc-
tion with "Walk-away. In all1 that distance
there is not a single mile of spur line going
off from the trunk line, -which traversRes
,Dner Of the finest agricultural land in the
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State. A few years ago a previous Admin-
istration repurehased the estates Mendels,
Woongundic and Kokatea. The greater
portion of two of those estates constitutes
some of the best land in the State, but it is
impossible for thfi men, especially those on
Woongundie and the south end of 'Mendels,
successfully to carry on their operations nL-
less they get some consideration in the way
of railway facilities. If the Government
cannot afford to build spur lines, wvhy can-
not they, give the 'Midland Company per-
mission to build the spur lines themselves',

Hon. E. Hf. Harris: Have the Midland
Company made that request to the Govern-
ment?

Hlon. E. 11. II. HALL: Yes, if not to the
present Government at all events to a pre-
vious Government. I have it from the man-
ager of the 'Midland Railway Company that
immediately the Government give the coum-
pany permission to build spur lines action
wilt at once he taken to endeavour to raise
the money to have those lines cou.-tineteul.
We should not adopt a dog-in-the-manger
attitude, but should take the broad view. If
the Government cannot raise money to de-
velop that portion of the State, they should
not stand in the way of the Midland Com-
pany doing it. If the spur line were built
it would se rve those repurehnsed eqtatep,
and would also tap the coal deposits, at
Irwin. The Government are careful to ex-
plain that in ani new works undertaken
most of the money mnust be spent in wages.
I want to support those remarks that
have been directed towards inducig
the Government to give attention to
the reorganisation of the administration ofC
the Agricultural Bank. Without finding any
fault with the managying trustee, one feels hie
would not be doing his dut%' if he did not
attempt to impress on the Government the
urgent necessity for giving the Agricultural
Bank an opportunity to function in the br~t
interests of the State. I wa; g-lad to hear-
Sir Charles 'Nathan m.%ivlhe was n~ot in fav-
our of ereaitiuig a hoard sueh as, tho Corn-
unonweaith Banik Board. We cannol; adopt
hard and fast lines with a board that has the
arricultural interests of the State at bean..

A board would have to he comnposed. of men
prepared to take a risk. One cannot bind
farming operations; dowrn tai lined ond fa,4
lIntiness principle,;, and I think Sir Cliarksm
Nathan gave u-, to understand that ii'm
what he meant. Certainly something shouNl

be done to re-organise the administration.
A man in the YTuna district told me hte
would not have any departmental exper
Come on to his farm and tell him how to run
it, since he had been running it successfully
from the very inception. Giving exprersirua
to a Aecond thought, lie raid, "But if you go
25 miles south fium here, I have not a word
to say." Yet we have the general manager
of the Agricultural Banik, who has not beent
in our district tor y'ears past, trying to lay
down hard and fast rules which would gov'-
era the whole of the agricultural industry,
The sooner somiething is done to de-
centralise the control and pla0ce the
administration of the hank an a more
satisfactory basis, the better will it
be for the industry. I have the keenest ap-
preciation of the many and serious difficul-
ties the Government hare to face. In viewt
of the state of the finances and the immense
amount of money they have had to find for
the relief of unemploymuent, I wiill support
the seondf realding , :11d I hope that the MNin-
ister will mjake repr'eiitatioas to Cabinet
that sonic of the criticisms voiced here to-
night should receive consideration.

THE CHIEF SECRETARY (Ilon. C. F.
tlaxter-Ea't--iii rVeply) [9.10] : 1 thank
ienmlrms fon' the kindly manner in which

they have di-cussed the Bill. The Govern-
ment regret that in the circumstances it
could not be made more presentable. That,
of cours5e, is not possible on the present
price., for wool and wheat. Something has
been said about transport, and the question
arises whether neniber,, are prepared to
scrap the railways, in which we are all share-
holders, or to charge at reasonable fee for the
motor vehicles using the roads, a fee corn-
imnsutIate with the wear and tear on those
roads. It is a question whether members
a te prepared to allow taxpayers to make up
the losses incurred by the railway systemn
and at the sante time find the money for the
mainitenance of roads deprediated by the
mo1tor tralic that is robbing the railway sys-
teux, It umust he remembered that practi-
cally the whole of the money earned by the
taotoi' vehicles, competingr with the railways
g~oes beyond the State altogether. I had to
take exception to M1r. Thomson's allusion to
thosme inspectors; who have been appointed
to (101111-0 time trahie, to see that the vehicles
.1-4. nilt overloaded, tio examine their licenses,
Mid -_crt'mt dh to niake thmose in control of the
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vehicles respect the law of the land. Those
ispectors are lionottrable mnen, who had the
respect of the department before they were
appointed to their present positionls. It was
wrong of the hon. member to allude to themn
in the way lie dlid, for they are carrying out
tlicir duties to thle benefit of the State. aThe
samie lion. ientber said the Governmtent had
broken their agreement by cancelling the
supply of labour in the farming areas. No
such agreemnent wats ever in existence. The
Government having- to pay sustenance
money, thouight it would be better to find a
certain amtount for farm labour for work on
farmns whicht would oot otherwise be carried
oat.

Hon. E. H. If. Hall: You cut it off without
suliient notice.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: The first al-
lowance made, was 15s. per week. But we
soon found we could not finance that amount,
and so it was cut down to 10s. Even then,
with all care and attention, and with the help
of the police, the Government found that in
mnany eases advantage was being taken of
them, Then wvhen the seasonal work came
oil there was a howl because we did not al-
low the systemi to continue. It was not right
to use the taxpaye,,rs' money in that way, and
it wits wrong to urge members of the Go-
vernmnent to continue making the payments.
Several memnbers hare criticised the Collie
irrigation schieme and fleelared that the esti-
niated cost was problematical. The same
set of officers. who advised the Government
with regard to the Waruooun irrigation
scheme are carryving out the work at Collie,
aind I ,should einihsise this fact, that the
estimated cost of the Waroona scheme was
not exceeded. -As a matter of fact, the east
,was uinder the estimate. There is every rea-
son to believe that the samne position will fol-
low in connection with the Collie scheme, be-
cause there is at wider spread there. Any-
wray, why don memlbers criticise a scheme of
that description and not put up something
in place of it I About 1,500 men are being
employed on the Collie scheme, and the Go-
vernmnrt are carrying out a work that -will
ieturn something; it will produce revenne
and keep State activities going. I starched
may brains, andt the officers of the depart-
mieat dill likewise, to think out alnothier
schemie by which the unemployed could have
been absorbed, a scheme that would return
interest and sinking fnnd, and we came to

the conclusion that the Collie proposal was
the only one that was feasible.

lion. J. J. hlolmies: Why did you not put
tip that scim ti I 'nrlinment_ before you
startedI it

The CHIEU SECREFTARY: That inter-
'jectioli rmirnds ine of the story about keep-
in- thie horse in the stable when you want
to b)reak it in. 'The utnemiployed had to be
r'ouiid work within a few weeks. The money
was rushed onl us hy the Federal Govern-
nierit and we had to do something right
away.VIotiately we had prepared for such
all emergency, and1( actually within a week
Operations were begun. If we had waited
fr the approval of P3arliament, or given
ain opportunit 'y to Parliament; to discuss the
project, mionths would have passed and in
Al probability we should have lost the
IlIOlte-S that wais allocated to the State by
the Commonwealth.

fln J,. J, Holmes: Then do away with
Parliament altogether.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: This Act of
administration was urgently necessary.
There was no time whatever to be lost. If
we had not taken imrmediate advantage of the
grant that was itade, we should have lost the
money and then the responsibility would
hare been on us to find money for susten-
ance. Sir Charles Nathan referred to the
Boyn p .Brook-C ranhbrook railway. The
£10,000 allotted to that is to be used iii the
enmployment of part-time labour. That rail-
way has been approved by Parliament, and
therefore the lion, miember must not blamne
the Government for what Parliament has
dlone, Instead of allowing the men to re-
main at Blaekboy Camp, we arc making use
of themi and getting something f or the money
that is being spent. The hon. member also
advocated the appointment of an independ-
ent board to investigate the position of the
railways, and 'Mr. Fraser suggested that the
Government should direct the Commissioner
to reduce fares.

lion. G. Fraser: No, I said the Commis-
sioner had requestedl the Government to re-
duce the fares.

The CIEF SECRETARY: That is the
Commissioner's own responsibility. Certainly
the railways mande a loss last year but we
miust not forget that Western Australia has
been opened up by its huge -railway system.
A lot of railways are not paying to-day and
twill not pay for many -years to come, but
they arc openinu iup the couintry and pro-
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clueing revenue. I have never believed iii
the system of settlement preceding railway
construction:. I bha-e always believed in lay-
ing down a line and] then settling the coun-
t ry. Moreover thle railways have not been
constructed on anl economit- basis, though
they have opened up the country and are
producing revenue. But for the exteni-
sion of the railway system we should not
have had a 50,000,000 bushel harvest lat
year. If we, hind the railways down to a
ronintercial basis, what is going to happen
to the priri-.ry industry being served by the
railways ? Suppose we charged the pro-
ducers the actual cost of haulage, there
would be scarcely an acre cropped, and we
should not have the average per acre that
we hare been getting because the farmer-,
woui' wAr lie t-l-e to carry on. I appreciate
Sir- Charles Nathan's reference to the trad-
ing concerns. Only to-day I replied to at
letter from one of our- bodies that ;R sup-
posed to represent the coiminerciul minds of.
\Y'stora Australia. That letter ungot] that
I shbould close down the trading concerns
altoutcther, or, failing that, get ij oif them
in some -way. What would happen in this
little town of ours if the private husinesses
that were unreminucrative were to be closed
down ? Yet the representatives of the corn-
ivcial community urge me to do something

of a similar natnie. I have no intention of
'anrving out their sugg-estion. It is i-
possible to get rid of the tradig concerns
ill six% months, and at a period such as this.
It took Mr. Bruce seven years to dispose of
the ('omiron weal th steamers. There are
C2,0100,0)00 wvoit iof the people's money in
thi' trading concerns,, and that sum cannot
be thrown on one side. The Goverment are
anxious to get 'back to the actual work
of administration; there is no desire to en-
gzage in trading concerns, but -wisdom must
he exceised in the disposal of the trading
concerns. There must not be continual harp-
ingl on the part of the commercial commun-
ity to close down the works; or to give thenm
away. Those who talk like that show little
senise of proportion, and v-cry little business
reason. We have no intention of sacrificing
the as.4ets of the taxpayers. A fact that is
overlooked is the amount of money that is
beingz returned to the Treasury by the trad-
ing concerns, but if those concerns were on
a I,'niz similar to that uinder which private

isiniesses; are conducted, there -would be a
different tone about them. A good deal has;

bce done iu01k' tile past eighteen mionth-n
ill putting thle trading concerns on a better
footing. There is not much else I ranl s:IV,
and I feel that members have had just ab~out
enough ot' the debate on the Appropriation
Bill.

Ques.t ionll t and passed.

Bill read a set-ond time.

In ('mnamitt cc.

Bill passed~ throughn Committee without
debate reported without anindnient and the
i'eport adopted.

BILL-SECESSION RErERENDUM.

fit C'oneeaiftee.

Hon. .1. C'ornell in the Chair; the Chic?
Secretar-y in charge of the Bill.

Clauses I to :l-ag'eed to.

Clause- 4-Reuruing officers;

IfDn. It. SEDIDON: ('an the 'Ministor
give us any idea howx many officers will be
required to car'y out the rtee'endumul

Thme CHIEF SECRETARY: I have not
that information.

Hon. H.. SEDDON: My reason for ask-
ing is that it affects the question of expense.
I ann afraid the M1inister's estimiate of £5,000
is entirely inadequate and that £15,000 will
hie nearer the mark. I will more an amend-
ment to add a provision to the clause setting
out that thep expenditure incurred shall not
exceed C5,000.

The CHAIRMAN: I cannot accept such
an amendment, There is a clause inl the Bill
in connection with which thi- question canl he
dealt with later.

Clause put and passed.

Clause 5-Issue of writ for referendum:

Hen. IT. SEDI)ON: I move an amend-
nient-

That at tile rninnienm'rmment of thme clause
toe following, words Ibe itisertd-''l Within
six momtbc of tile parssing of this Act.''

If we are to have a referendum, tile sooner
it is disposed of one way or thle other' thle
better. If we are tn incur what I regard
as totally unnecessary expense, it sinould hbc
undertaken within six mnonths.

Hon. J1. -M. DREW: T support the amendl-
eatd For anotlie' rva-on. I want amnple tune

to hip given the electors to consider this qncs-
tin. Xgs the Bill stands% now, as; soon as the
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measure i s assented to, the Governor must
issue a writ at once, and, in accordance -with
the general practice, Bills are assented to
within a fortnight. Section 32 of the Inter-
pretation. Act shows that when the word
"cshall" is used in conferring a power, that
power must be exercised, and at once.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: I cannot
place the same meaning into the clause as
Mr. Drewv has done. Certainly the Governor
must issue a writ, but surely it will be issued
on a date to be chosen.

Hon. W.r H. KITSON: I support thec
aniendient, because, as the clause stands
now, there is nothing- to prevent 11194111
being inserted ini the writ instead of "1031."
or "11932."1 Some limit should be provided
so that the referendum, if it is to he taken,
shall he held within a reasonable time.

Hon, .1. ')L DREWV: In proof of what T
have said regarding& the time when an Act
becomes operative, I would draw the atten-
tion of members to Sections 6 and 7 of the
Interpretation Act. The Chief Secretary
may say that the Executive Council might
advise the Governor not to assent to the Bill,
but if they were to do that, they would es-
tablish a precedent not adopted in any other
part of the British Dominious. I do not
know that any Government has dictated to
the Governor regarding the assenting to an
Act.

Hon. J. NICHOLSON: I am afraid Mr.
Drew has placed an interpretation upon See-
tions 6 and 7 of the Interpretation Act that
has no application to this particular clause
of the Bill. Those sections have a special
meaning and apply to the coming into opera-
tion of an Act of Parliament. This is not
an Act of Parliament. It is merely a mea-
sure to provide for the taking of a referen-
dum. The Governor will issue a writ and
the usual practice in reference to the issuing
of a writ will be followed. At present there
are various circumstances that might be con-
sidered.

Hon. G. Fraser: For instance, if there
was a change of Government in the Federal
arena, you would not take a referendum?

Hon. J. NICHOLSON: I dio not say
that, but suppose an election took, place
seven months hence, why should the Govern-
ment be put to the additional expense of
taking a referendum earlier? If no time
were stipulated, the Government would issue-
a writ at a suitable and proper time and
would probably save the expense that Mr.

Seddon has deprecated. The matter should
be left to the discretion of the Government.

Hon. J1. 5. Holmnes: Does not the Elec-
toral Act specify a time in which a writ
shall be issued?

Hon. J. NICHOLSON: That would ap-
ply to elections, not to a referenduiwn.

Hon. G. FRASER: The clause contains a
definite instruction to the Government to
issue a writ.

Hfon. K H, H., Hall: Forthwith?
Ron. G. FRASER:- The Bill has reached

the stage when sonmc members are afraid of
their vote and are hoping that the Govern-
mieat will dally with the question for an-
Wlher IS months.

Hon, J. Nicholoson: I must call attention
to the lion. member's suggestion. I have no
such hope and I believe I am speaking for
other members.

Hon. V. lftnnersley: Hear, hear!
The CHAIRMAN: Mr. Fraser imputed

no0 motives.

Hon. G. FRASER: It appears to me
that many members are now shuffling.

The CHAIRMAN: The hon. member
must not anticipate,

Hon. J. J. Holmes: Is that Parlia-
muentary9

The CHAIRMANZ I have corrected the
lion. 2uemher by telling him he must not an-
ticipate.

Hon. G. FRASER: I feel restricted i4j
attempting to express my views. Though
I am opposed to the Bill, I shall vote for
the amendment. If the measure is to lie
passed, the sooner the referendum is taken
the better. It should not be a Kathleen
Mavourneen. Six months would be ample
time for the Government to make arrange-
ments and for the people to make up their
minds;.

Amendment put, and a division taken
with the following result.-

Ayes
Noes

Honl. P. IV. AilSOp
Eon. .1 . Drew
Hon. G. Fraser
flon. R. H. Gray
Hon. E. H4. Harris
Hon. J. 3. Holmes

10

Majhority for .. 2

Arcs.

Hon. WV. H. Kitson
lion. J1. X. bacfariene
lion. Sir C. Nathan
Haii. H-. Seddan
lion, Sir Ei. Wittenovin
lion. Sir W. Latblaln

(Teler.)
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NOES.
Hon' AV, J, Moani
Hon. 3. Niebsolson
HOD. C. H. Wvittenoomn

lin .J.Ysland
HOD. B. H. H. Hall

(Teller.,

Amendment thus passed.

Hon. H.L SEDI)OK: I move an amend-
went-

That in Sabvlnuse L the words 'a coinipul-
&mrv Isasis oni" lie struick out.

No penalty is provided. Tme people will
s-imply be told that they are compelled to
vote and that will be an end to the matter.
I f we are to have compulsory voting, there

shulbe a penalty. It is proposed to in.
s;ert the necessary machinery to ensure that
there shall be compulsory voting and that
there shall be a penalty.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: I cannot
understand the bon. member's attitude. The
new clause indicated may not be agreed to
and there would then be no provision for
compulsory voting.

Hon. E. H. Harris: The words proposed
to be struck out mean nothing.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: The Comn-
mittee would he wise to leave the words in.

Hon. E. HT. HARRIS: I have an amend-
mint to provide that persons shall be 2omt-
pelled to record their votes. The words "on
a compulsory basis" wvere inserted in an-
other place, but no machinery was provided
for making the voting compulsory. My
proposed amendment is copied from the
Commonwvealth Act. If we do not have
compulsory voting, the decision will he of
no value.

Hon. V. HAMIERSLEY: I do not
sethe necessity for the amendment. If

Mr. Harris's amendment is carried, the in-
elusion of these words will not affect the
position.

Hon. .1. DREW: In the absenice of a
definition of the compulsory basis, or pro-
vision for a fine, I should say that "compul-
sor 'y basis" would mean the employment of
:a i army of constables to force people to go
to the poii. Possibly specie! constables will
he swvorn in for tine occasion.

Ankendmeut put, and :n divis.ion taken
with time following result:-

Ayes
Noes

Majority for

10

2

Hon. F. WV. Alisop
Hon. 3. M. Drew
Hon. 0. Fraser
Hon. E. H. Gray
Hon. 3. J. Holmes
Hon, W. H. Kiton

Hon. 0. F. Baxtr
HonD. . EWin g
H-on. E. H. H. Hell
H-ob' V. Hemnersley
Hon. 0. A. Kempton

Arts.
Hlon. Sir WV. Lath lain
flon. .1. M. Macfarlane
Hon. Sir C. Na'hsn
HOn. H1. Seddon
Hon. Sir itWittenoomn
Hon. E. H. Harris

(Telle.)
Noce.

lon. W. J. MannIHon., J, Nicholson
IHOn. 0. Ff. Witteoom

M on. H. J. Yel Lrnd
Hon. J. T. Franklin

(Teller.)

Amendment thus passed.

Hon. E. H. GRAY: I move--
That the Chairman do now% leave the Chair,

M otion put, and ai division taken with
the following result:--

Ayes
NIoes 12

Majority against .. 2

H-on, F. W,. Alsop
Hon. 3. BL Drew
Hon. 0. Fraser
Han. H. H. Gray
Hon. B. H. Harris

Hon. C. F. Baxter
Hon. J. Ewing
HOn. J. T. Franklin
Mon. El. ItIr . Hall
Hon. J1. J. Holmes
I-ran. G. A. Keraptan

Airs.
Ben. W. H. Kitsr,
Mon, Sir WV. Letblain
Hon, Sir 0, Nathan

I-Ion.'Sir E. Wittenoom
Hon. H. Sedidon

(Teller.)

Nags.
Hon. 3. 'i. Mdacfarinne
I1o11. NV. 3. Main
ion. S. Nicholson

Hall. C. Hi. Wittenoiom
Hon. H. J. YeLland
Hon. V. Haroereley

I (Teller.)

Motion thus negatived.

Clause, as amiended, put and passed.

Clause 6-Question to he sunbmitted to
electors :

Hon. I'L. SPT) N: I move an amend-
net-
That after "'and'' in ]iiie :3i the following

be inserted:-"'Are yoLi in favour of dividing
that portion Of tlhe State of Western Aus-
tralia East of thne 119th Meridian of East
Longitude extending North to the 29th
parallel of Mauith Latitude and that portion of
Western AustraliaL Northl of thne 20th parallel
of South Latitudel fromn the remaining por-
tion of the State of We-stern Australia with
the objert of allowing the eletetors resident
within thos-e portions; of' the Stat. remaining
aF; a State under the Conn-nwealth of Aus-
tralia. Constitution Act (uImperial) and'I

(lii the se-voini rm'nrin- I indicated that in
iy opinmioi it Wa1s wily right and logical if

a refir ndin on the quIiestion of withdraw-
it~ front the Commonwealth was to be

taken, that we should concede the corres-
limiding riazht to People n-ho feel just as

[COUNCIL.]

Joo. C. IF. Baxter
Hon. J. Ewing
Hon.. T. Franklin
Elm. V.IfHamereley
Hon. 0. A. Keropton
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strongly in favour of remaining in the Fede-
ration. The golddields people do not wish
to be dragged out of the Commonwealth, in
which they are strongly interested, and
which they focI is a part of the Constitution
for which they have stood in the past.

Hon. G. A. KEMPTON: Is it fair to al-
.low an amiendment such as this, which does
ntot app car on the Notice Paper ?I

The CHAIRMAN: In substance it does.
Hon. G. A. KEY3 ['TON: flow do we know

where these geographical boundaries are tun-
tii we sec thent on the map ?

HRon. J. NFCHOLSON: The Bill has evi-
dently been introduced with the definite ob-
ject of dealing witl; the question of seced-
ing fromn the Federation and not with the
object of dividing the State as proposed un-
dIer the amendment. Is this an appropriate
amendment ? In what way can the amnend-
int he asxeialed with the idea of seces-

sion ? It has no such association. It refers
to separation of one part of Western Aus-
tralia fromt the rest. It is quite foreign to
the issue at stake. W'o should refer to some
committee the question what area is compre-
hended within the boundaries stated in the
amendment.

The CHAIRAN: We shalt reach finality
sooner by my being asked for a ruling whe-
ther the inendment is admissible. Hfaving
got that ruling the hon. member, if he does
not like it, can move that it be disagreed
to. I mniiy rule in support of the hon. mem-
ber's contention.

Hlop. J. N \ICHOLSON: The Bill in itself
does not create secession, but merely enables
the people to express their opinion on the
subject. Other Acts of Parliamnt would be
necessary Inter to create secession. As the
amendment imports, something altogether
new-

The CHAIRMAN: I again remind the
hon. member that he is using a welter of
argwu ruts where there is no question to use
them on. The Chairman has not ruled as to
the admissibility or otherwise of the amend-
ment. I cannot allow the hon. member to
argue on nothing. If I ruled the amendment
out of order, the hon. member would have
nothing further to say.

Hon. R. H. ff. HALL: I ask the Chair-
mnan to give a ruling on the question.

The CHAIRMNAN: I am asked to rule
whether or not the amendment is admissible.
The first point to he considered as to the ad-
missibility or otherwise of any amendment

on any Bill is to be found in Standing Order
191, which says-

Any amendment niay be made to any part
of the Bill p)rovided the same be relevant to
the subject matter of the Bill, and be other-
wise in conformity with the Standing Orders.

Ini order to get the scope of the Bill, we
inuist turn to the Bill itself, and to the Title
of the Bill, which is-

An1 Act to submit to a referendum ques-
tions in relat ion to the tate of Western Auis-
tralia and the Feder-al (:om watwealtit estab-
lished under the ComnuotiNwealth of AuistrAia
Constitution Act (Imperial).

Clause I says that this Act may be vted
a,, the Secession Referendum Act, 1931.
Clause 6 may be described as the Bill. It
says what questions shall be submitted to the
electors. There are two of them, one for
.secession, andl the other for the holding of
a convention. If any member can find aniy
relevancy between those two questions, I wvill
thank himi for it. There is much more re-
levancy in 'Mr. Seddon's amendment than
there is between the second question in
Clause 6 and the Title. 31r, Seddon's amend-
mnent is an alternative to the first question
in Clause 6, and so it is entirely rele-
vant. There is much more relevancy
in the question that Mr. Seddon
would put to the electors than there ig
iii the question as to whether the electors
rc In favour of a convention So I rule
that M1r. Seddon's amendment is admnissible.

lIon. J1. .1. HOLMNES: Your ruling, Sir,
seri-ni to ha;-e b~een given on the round that
the second question to be submitted to the
electors, conitained in the second paragraph
of Clause 0, is even more foreign to the Title
than is Mr. Seddon's amendment. I should
like your ruling as to whether that second
question in Clause 6 is in conformity with
the Title. How you can hold that Mr. Sed-
don's amendment is properly in place in an
Act for a referendum on secession is beyond
mue. Certainly it does not fit the Title of the
Bill. Your explanation, Sir, which covered
a lot of ground, was that you are going to
accept 31r. Seddon's amendment because it
is not so decisively contrary to the Title as
is the second paragraph in Clause B6. which
refers to a convention.

The CHAIRMAN: Before I can give Mr.
Holmes a ruling, Mr. Hall will have to with-
draw his request for my earlier ruling. Only
then can I give the ruling asked for by
.)r. Holmes.
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lion. E. I, ff. HALL: I will withdraw
mny request for your ruling.

Request by leave withdrawn.

The CHAIRM1A.N: Now Mr. Hlolmtes has
asked whether quention 2 in Clause 6 is re-
levant to the Bill, whether it contornis to
the Title, us it zoust do under Standing
Order 174. 1 rule that the second question
in Clause 6 is foreigni to the Title, and that
therefore thle Bill is foreign to thle tnii-
te. Thlit ends the Bill, unles~s some member
takes exception to my ruling.

Hon. J1. J. HOL01MES: Do I understand
you, Sir, to say that unless someone dis-
agrees with your ruling, that ends, the Bill

The CHI]RMAN: Yes.
Hon. J. J,. HOLMES: Well, someone had

better disagree with your ruling.
The CHAIRMIAN: You asked for a rul-

ing and 1 have given it. If the Committee
disagree with umy ruling, I must report to thle
House, and if the President rnle,, that thle
Chairman has, ruled correctly, and if the
House disagrecs with the President's ruling,
then that which isi foreig-n to the Title will
teanin in the Bill.

The Chief Secretary; ]. certaily disagre
with your ruling.

lio)n. .1. MNCII OLSON': Cannot the Title
he alter(*d. Sir ! Why' should the Bill be
lost 3Is thee i'ot a ineriiis of rectifvIln-I

lint
'The CHAIRM2AN; The procedure is not

to alter the Title unless the Bill he amended.
Mr. Drew, a very old meniber,3 knows thatt
Hills have been ruled out in this Council he-
caJfu~e of' a clause foreign to the Title.

lion. Sir Edward 'Wittenhooml: Do .1 under-
stand that tlie Bill is lost ?

The CHAIRIMAN: Yes, nls oweoue
disagrees with my riding.

Hon. Sir Edward Witteuooiu: But your
ruling wa , one of the most able rulings I
have ever listened to.

Tflit'1I .\I MlAN : Tht- logival conclus.ion
of the Conmmittee's disagreeing to the
Chairman's, ruling, and the Council disagree-
hil with the Pri-sidtjit's ruling-, would be
that that part oE thle Bill which the Chair-
man ha, iledlad to lie tot ei-l to the Title
will go) into thle Bill mind remain there, be-

rii~thI. llon' ,t, o directed. 31r'. Niehol-
soni ha i sked, v-lilltt wo inmend thle
Title? He should knowr that the Committee
of this Hfouse never amnends the Title unless
it has first ameunded the Hill. The Commit-
tee. could amend the Bill by striking out this

provision, hut I have ruled that the Bilk
is improperly before the Council.

Dissenit from ('wiriIaln's Ruling.

The Chief Secretary: I move-
That the Committee dissents fromt tile

(Chairmnan 'a rulinig.
hloti. J. .1. lI-lohucs: Matiy I be permitted

to reply to a remnark by Mir. Harris, who
Inms Just said to me, "'Youi asked for a ruling
anid you got it, and now Von tire not satis-
fied,!", I asked for a riding, and am satis-
fled with it. Bils should not be admitted into
this, or another place if they (10 not conform
with the Title. Whether or not I am in
favouir of the referendumn, does not affect
the izssue. My1% question is, "Does the BiU]
eunilr with the Title ?" If we do not adhere
to tha principle, wve umight have a Bill to
amiend the Vermin Act, and find in it ai
clause to amlend the Licensing A~ct. So I aml
alwa, ys prepared to fight for the principle
that thle contents of a Bill must conform
with the 'ritle, That was my only reason
f'or askingr for a ruling.

Hon, J, 31. Macfarlane: Has not the
Chief Secretary moved that the Committee
dissents from your ruling? Is it competent
for any member to speak now?

The Chairman: No. I will put the mot-
tion that the Committee dissents from my

Motion put, and a division taken with the
following result:-

Ayes .. . . 9
Noes .. . .13

Majority against .. 4

Thon. C. F. Baexter
Elan. 3. Ewing
Hon. J. T3. Franklin
Hon. V. Hamneraley
Honl G. A. Kempton

Hon1. F.VW. Ailsop
Hon.. .11 .Drew
Hon. C. Fra-er
Holt. E. if. aGray,
Hun. 3.S.. lHolmes
Hoin. W. ff. Kitson
Honl. Sir W. Lsthilain

AYES.
Hon. W. J7. 31ann
I-onl. 3. Nichollsoa
Hll. V'. 1. Wittenoopn
Hon. E. R. H. Hall

(Teller. I
NOES.

Hon. X. U. Macfarlane
IHon. Sir- C. Nathan,
1Hon. HT. Seddon

Ron. Sir E. Wittenoomp
Ho.14. J. Yelinnd
HOn. E. H. Harris

(Teller.)

Mfotioni thus negatived.

'Debate resumned.

The CHTAIRMAN: On myr ruling now.
Clause 6 is struck out of the Bill. It is for
the M1inister to decide whether he will re-
port progress or consider the remainder )f
the Bill.

Wuo
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Hon. J. M1. DREW: Standing Order 177
reads-

Ever3y Bill not prepared pursuaut to the
order of leave, or according to the Standing
Orders of the Council shall be withdrawn, and,
when withdrawn a new Bill may forth with
be presented in lieui thereof under the same
order of leave.

Hon. J. J. HOLMES: I want to discover
how Clause 6 has got out of the Bill. The
question before the Committee just now was
whether the Committee should or should not
dissent from the Chairman's ruling' I
raised the point as to whether the second
part of the clause conformed with the Title
and the Chairman agreed that it did io:.
The question then was whether the Chair-
man's ruling should be dissented from. Thc
Committee supported the Chairman's ruling,
but that does not throw the clause out of
the Bill. The first question was never raised.
That is in accordance with the Title. It is
the second question that is contrary to the
Title and the ruling given by the Chairman
wvas dn the second question.

The CHAIRMAN: It is all in Clause 6.
Hon. J. J. HOLMES: But the first part

of Clause 6 complies with the Title.
The CHAIRMAN: Part of the clause i5

foreign to the 'TRL.. The Committee up-
held my ruling and now the wbhleclause
must go out of the Bill.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: I move-

That progress be repirted and leave asked
to sit againa at a Inter stage.

Hlo,. SI. J. HOLMES: Mfay 1 say a fewv
words? I ask the Conumitte to hionour the
procedure that has been adopted by this
Chamber for many years past and that is
not to pass the Appropriation Bill until-

The CHAIRMAN: Order! The question
before the Committee is that progress be
reported and nothing else may be debated.

Ron. J. J. HOLMES: Anyhow we should
leave the Approprintioon Bill until the very
end.

The CHAIRMIAN: The hon. member can
ask this Minister for an assuranee to that
effect.

Motion put and passed.
Progress reported.

BILL-INSURANCE COMPANIES ACT
AMENDMENT.

Second Reading.

Debate resumed from the previous day.

HON. J. J. HOLMES (North) [10.58]:
Some years ago there was a compulsory loan
obtained from insurance companies repre-
senting, I think, something like £130,000
and on that money the Government have
been paying 41/ per cent. to the companies
for many years. At the same time the Gov-
erment have been paying for other bor-
rowed money, six per cent. Now that we
have reached the stage when everyone must
be cut down, it is provided that 22'/2 per
cent, shall be taken Off the 4'/ per cent.,
which will bring the rate of interest down
to about 3 per cent. If members are satis-
fied to conduct business along those lines, I
shall have no objection to offer, except that
I suppose the companies w~ill take advantage
of the position and increase their premiums,
which are already quite high enough.

Question put and passed.

Bill read a scond time.

Remaining Stages.
Bill passed through Committee without

debate, reported without amendment and the'
report adopted.

Bead a third time and passed.

BILL-ELECTRIC LIGHTING ACT
AMENDMENT.

Recommnittal.

On, motion by the Chief Secretary, Bill
recommitted for the purpose of reconsider.
ing Clause 4 (struck out by a previous Corn-
mittee).

In Committee.

Hon. J. Nicholson in the Chair; the Chief
Secretary in charge of the Bill.

New clause:

The CHIEF SECRETARY: I move an
amendment-

flat a new clause, to stand as Clause 4, bo
inserted as follows:-Any license or contract
authorised by Section 3 or Section 4 of the
principal Act, or by Section 2 of this Act
mar, with the consent of the Governir, be
for a period in excess of 21 years but not in
excess of 50 years.

New clause put and passed.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: I move-
That the Bill bp reported to the House.
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H~on. J. J. HOLMES: Some members,
were out of the House eudeavouring to find
a way out of the difficulty in connection
with another Bill, and in their absence tlis
Bill has slipped throughi although we in--
tenided to discuss one point. 1 shall have to
ask for the recommittal of the Bill.

Motion put and passed.

Bill again reported with a further amiend-

ment.

Further Recommittal.

lon. J. J. HOLMES: I'move-
Thait tih' Bill be further rcronmittcd for

tlic purpose of reeonsitleriiig Clause 4.
Hlon. Sir EDWARD WITTENOOM: If

the clause is restricted, the question of stn-
trie lighlting and electric power wit] he done
away with. The clause is reasonable, and I
do not know what M1r. Holmies can object to.

The PRESIDE-NT: I suggest to the hoit.
member that it is very unusual for a member
to ol~jee-t to thle rcoimmiittal of a Bill, anti
any objeetion lie may hare to any proposed
alterntioii can bie raised mnore, fittingly inl
Commnittee.

lon. Sir EDWARD WITTENOOM1: I
will accept your sugzpestion.

Question put and pzisM; Bill recomt-
nit ted.

In Committee.

H~on. J. Nicholson in tile Chair; the Chif
Secretary in charge of thle Bill.

Clause 4:

lHon. J. J. HOLMIES: Members wvere
prepared to agree to a concesision covering
21 years hut not 50 years. We do not know
what may happen within thle next 21 years
and in the circumstances I move an amend-
ment-

That inl line 4 tile wvords "bhut iiat in ex-
cess of 50) years"' In struck out.

Thle CHAIRMAN: I would draw the
bon, memiber's attention to the fact that in
Clause .l we have already provided for li-
censes not to exc-eed 21 years.

The CHIEF SECREiTARY: If a com-
pony undertook to supply electricity to a
portion of the State, they would be under
l'eavy expenditure. If the conession were
restricted to 21 year,, one of two things.- must
happen. Either they must levy a heavy
charge for current Supplied in order to get
hack their nioney, or they must instal a yery
cheap plant. If companies. are prepared to

inve-4 mioney, time zhDUld lie given to recoup
the capital outlay. It would retard progress;
it' the t-ime -were unduly limited. Th e Bill
would give the Collie company tile right to
supply current to various areas, and more
than 2t years would be required. I believe
that tile agreement between the Government
and] the Perth City' Council far the supply of
current wasi for a period of 48 years.

Honl. Sir WVILLIAM LATHLAIN: Onie
would iimagine that the whole expenditure on
Wlant wvas it) question. Tie plant of the
Collie company is situated at Collie, and the
2-1 years, would be granted for the erection
of poles anti wires. That is a fairly long-
torm. The cost of erecting the poles and
wires would lie very small coinpai'ed with the
expenditure on plant.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: If the Collie
company had their bead works established
and intended to supply Bunhumry, 98 miles
distant, they would have to increase the
ecapital expenditure on their headl works.

Hon. Cl. Fraser: Not at all.
The CHIEF S;ECRE'-TA-RY: Thme present

headi works could not supply thme whole Sta9te.
It the area to lie served were increased, the
cost of the head works would have to be in-
creased. People Who are prepared to inyest
their money in such compainies should he mnet
fair']y.

Hon. G. FRASER: I think the Chief
Secretary has an erroneous view. Thle Collie
plant will need no extra overhiead expense to
supply whatever current is required in the
south-western districts.

Hon. W. .1. Mann: Oh, get out!
Hlon. G. FRASER: At the opening ot'

the station, visitors were infornm that there
-was sufficient plant to supply the dIistrict
w'ithinl 100 Miles radius of C"ollie. Conse-
quently time only extra expense would be for
poles and wires.

The Chief Secretrwry: And transformer-.
H~on. G-. FRASER : Yes. That expendi-

ture would he a mere bagatelle. I am not
prepared to give any company a pevriod ex-
eceding 2-1 years.

The CHATIMAN:- Would the bon. mnem-
ber be piepared to give 30 years?

Hon. Sir Edward Wittcnooin: It is sub-
Jei't to the consent of the Governor.

Hon. G. FRASER: 'No, 21 years is -nt11-
cien t.

Hon. J. 'M. DREW: Would the clauseP
give a mnonopoly to any company or person?

Thle Chief Secretary: Ceita inlY not.
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Mon. J. M1. DREW:- I cannot see that
it would, hut I desired to have a definite as-
-suratnee on the point.

The CHIEF SECRETARY.: No mono-
poly would be given. The Government could
instal an electric scheme at any time and
serve any district.

Hon. Sir William. Lathlain: But posses-
sion is nine points of the law.

Hon. J. J. HOLMBS8: I hope member.,
will not be side-tracked on the question of
no monopoly. No mionopoly is provided for
in the Bill, but I can imagine members 25
years hence talking of vested interests and
of the men who have put their money into
the poles. and wires. T know from experi-
ence that those astute gentlemen who arc
running the Collie company have made pro"
vision to supply Bunbury'and other places.
The poles would have to he renewed within
21 years. A point made by the 'Minister
wvas that unnless a longer peiiod could be
granted, Bunbury and such-like places would
be loaded with a higher rate. I know some-
thing of the company in question. I. know
what the railways are paying for their coal.
I have many ti mes declared that, we could
never have dear coal and checap railway
freights. I know that whether they get 21
years or a longer period, they wilt charge6
a price that -wilt pay. Kntowing what has
happened in the last 50 years, are we going
to pledge the coining generation to a con-
cession of this kind? I s.hall not support the
granting of a longer period than 21 years.

H~on. J. CORNELL: Last evening this
clause was struck out at my suggestion.
Since then I have made an exhaustive in-
quiry into the matter, and have come to the
conclusion that it has been wrongly and im-
properly explained. I understand the Collie
power people are not much concerned about
the Bill. They erected their station prim-
arily for their own purposes, Representa-
tions have been made to the Government
with the object of having current supplied
to Bunbury. The municipality could have
contracted for a supply for 21 years under
existing legislation, but the transmission
lines must go through other local authorities
which do not want their own supplies. The
company said that 21 yea'n was not suffi-
cient in the circumstances. If Bunbury
wants to take current from Collie, and can
come to an agrTeemnent with the company,
with the consent of the Governor-in-Council
they can enter into ain agreement for a

longer period than 21 years. Seeing that
ample safeguards have been inserted and
that no license can be granted without the
authority of the Goveruor-in-Couneil, I now
withdraw my opposition to the clause.

Hon. Sir EDWARD WITTENOOM: I
cannot understand MUr. Holmes's hostility
towards this company. He seems to be
annoyed because they have been so success-
ful. They have had no concession of any
kind. If the railways are paying a certain
price for Collie coal, that is no fault of the
suppliers. If the Bill is not passed, the
company wiUl not go any further in the
matter. I say that as one of the directors.
Unless the Bill is passed power cannot be
taken through areas belonging to other local
authorities. There is no under-current of
business in this matter. The company d.,
desire to take power to different parts of
the district:* but unless they get the rights
for a sufficient number of years they will not
entertain the business.

Hon. Sir WILLIAM1 LATEILAIN: I
have come to the conclusion that there havs
not been enough candour in this matter.
Sir Edward Wittenooin says that if tln±
tolupany are not given a longer period thani
21 years they will not consider the under-
taking. WaIIt period in excess; of thiat
would they require?

Hon. Sir Ed-ward AVittenooma: Would not.
the Govern or-in- Council protect the State?.

Hion. 'Sir WILLIAM LATHLAIN: WeV
want to know what period to provide for it
the Bill.

The CIHIEF SECRETARY: The period.
of 21 years has been in the Electric Lighting
Act ever since 1892. Local governing hodie,.
before they can enter into a contract for ,
term of more than 21 years, have to obtain
the concurrence of the Governor-in-Couincil
I fail to see where the danger is-.

Hon. J. J. HOLMES: The consent of'
the Governor-in-Council having once been
obtained, a contract can go on until dooms-
day. A term of 50 years would mean that
our children's children would have to deal
with the matter. This Bill has been put uip
especially for the Collie company.

Hon. Sir Edward Wittenoom: Nothing
of the kind!

Hon. J. J. HOLMES: A director of the,
company has told us that if they do not get
more than 2] years, they will not go on
with the proposal. Why do theyi not say in
the Bill what period they want? The ele-
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ment I do not like is the latter part of the
clause.

Hon. Sir Edward Wittenoom: You are
jealous of the success of the company.

Hon. J. J. HOLMES:- I am jealous of
the rights of the State. I move an amend-
meat -

That the words "'in excess," in line 3, be
struck out.

The CHAIRMAN: Clause 3 already con-
tains a 21-years license.

Hon. J. J. HOLMES: Them Clause 4 ii
unnecessary.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: If the2
amendment is carried, the clause will be
meaningless. Is it wise to have a Bill for
every concernt that starts? This is a general
Bill.

Hon. W. J. M.%AL\N: The clause is merely,,
a machinery clause to allow things to he
done if the local governing bodies desire,
it. To the best of my knowledge, there is;
no agreement between the Collie company
and the Bunhury municipality or any other
local governing body. The Bunbury Muni-
cipality now have a fairly good plant, anti
I do not know that they intend to scrap it.
Bnsselton also has a good plant, compara-
tively new, which there is, no intention to
scrap. MKen of commlon sense will not give
away an 'y big nionopolie-s by which they
themuselves omy lie seriously inconvenienced.
I would he surp~rised if any local governing
body bound itself for so long a period as 50
ye ars.

Hon. E. H. H. HALL: Imoe
That the Committee do now divide.
Motion put and passed.

Amendment puit, and a division taken with
te following result:-

Ayes
Noes

Majority against ..

Hon. J. Ewing
Hon. G. Fraser
Hon. Vi. H. Harris
Hon. J. 3. Holmes
sona, W. Fr. itton

Hon. I' .Atisop
nion. C. F. F'a.ter
Hon. J5. Cornell
Ron. j. x4. rew'Hon. .T, TI. Frankllin
Hon. E. H. Crayr
Han. G. A. Keniptoin

AYES.
'Hall, Sir Vir bat
lion. 0. W. MI lie
Hon, A. Tbonmc

Heon. V. Hamers
I (T

NostS.

Ron, J1 .XMlart,
i'm. W. X5. Mn vi
Hn. SirE. Wit
Hon1. C, H., Wint
Hion. Hf. J. Veila
lIon. E. H. H. H

Amendment tbns negatived.

HEon. J1. J. HOLM1ES: I move an amenld-
went-

That the word "fifty,"' in the first line,
be struck out with a view to the insertion of
"'thirty-five.'"
The amendmnent proposes to make the periid
35 years instead of 50 years.

Hon. Sir EDWVARD WITTENOQAI: I
object to this, amiendmaent, which is moved
only ouit of jealousy.

Hon. J. J1. Holmes: Is the bon, member
in order in referring to me in that way

Th: CII MAN : 1. think Sir Edward
Witteiooii i, har-div in order in manking ,ueh-l
a personal reference.

Hon. Sir ED KARl) WITTENOOM 3: The
hont. nivniher is, annoyed lbecanse he couldl
not Ca rry t he other amentdmeiit.

Hon. J1. J. l-IJO~LMI'X It is a good thing-
for this country that sonic m~embers, at'-

.jealons to see that the State gets a fair dea.
Hon. CG. FRASER: I am prepared to as-

sist the Collie company, or any similar comn-
pan)', as far as 1. think I should go, lint I
ilISO wvish to pryotect individuals., T have
knowledge of persons who had to suffer lie-
caus11e of contracts of the kind here con-
templated. After the agreement had been
in operation for three years I pointed out
to the body responsible for the signing of
thle contraet that things were going to act
haRishly. They laughed at the ides, but some
five years later they woke up to the fact that
T had been talking sense. I know that ain
agireement extending beyond 21 years can
act very harshly. Which of us can say what
will ha ppen within the next 21 years ? How
then can members nzirce to a contract for 50)
years?

Hon. J1. COR'NELL: I ask the Commit-
-

tee to leave Moe emau~e as it tnrts. 111 U
9 are preparedI to give power for 21 yen vsq.

13 why not mnake it 50 years ?
- Hon. J, J, Holmes:. Why not a hutndied

4 years I
Hon. J. CORNELL: Tf the Governor in

lan Council cannot protect the situation, T rIi,
a not know that Prliament is likely to do so

ley f hold nio brief for the Collie company, bit
'ciar.) at nil event-; they are less interested than arc(

time Ioni au1thorities.
ainie Hfon. E. 7T. HARRIS: The Bill means
enoom that the local authority cannot make a con-
Pnoonj tract -foin 50 years except with the ronqent
rid
anl of the Government. It is a question of 21

vel. ears or .50 years. T will support the aimend-
ment.
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H1on. W. J. MANN: I cannot accept the
35 years. When this matter was flrst
Mooted the question of 50 years was raised
by seine ratepayer. It was thought to he
too long- a time, hut rather than show any
hostility it "'as agreed to Jet it go.

Hon. J1. M. -MACFALILANE: This refers;
to a1 local authority desiring to purchase
electric current. The cost will be for posts
and wijres and transformers, and the local
authority will have to consider what class of
poles and of wire and transformers will
serve 21 years without renewal. So the local
authority will not gain much h a short
contrac.t. rhe minaxunm period in the clause
woauld heroine i he ininirenni, and so all eon-
irarts would he made oil the basis of 50
years. The better plan -would be to adopt
thle slorter period. I will support the amend-
ment.

Aniendinent put and a. division taken with
the following- reslt:-

Aves . . . .I

Noes .. .. .. .. 1

A tie . . .. 0

Ayes

Honj. F. W. AilsoP Hon. Sir W. Lathitin
lion..S. Ewing . qIn.7 .T Macfarinane
Ron. G. Fraser RoTn, W. J. Manap
IHoh. V. iIT. Harris Hl. f. W. Miles
-ron. J. 3. Holmes lion. A. Thonison

i-ion. W. ff7. Kitsan3 (Teller.)

Noes.
lHon. C. P, ilaxter lon. G. A. Kempoo
1 101. .7c Corell Hion. Sir E. wittenooni
H-on. .T. m. Drew Honk. C. 1F. Wittonon
Honi. E. Hi. Gray Hanu. H. 3. Velland
Han. E. H4 ff. Hail Hion. J1. T. Franklin
Hon. V. Hamnersley (Teller.)

The CHAIRMNAN: The voting being
i-qual, the qluestion. passes in the negative.

Cluse puat and passed.

Bill ag-ain reported wxithout further
amnendineiit and tile report adopted.

Th ird Reading.

Bill read a third time and( returned to
Assembly with amendments.

BILL-INDUSTRIAL ARBITRATION
ACT AMEDMENT (No. 2).

Second Reading-iliti defeated.

Debate resumned from the previous sit-
ting.

HEON. E. H. HARRIS (North-East)
[12.18] : This is a short but a very im-
portant Bill becauIse in it there is an attempt
made to depart from a p~rinciple that was
enunciated when we had the Arbitration Act
bef ore us on a former occasion. By the
parent Act it wvas provided in Section 121,
Subsection 3, that by leave of the court any
party con cerned could he represented and
take part in any inquiry when the court was
determining the basic -wage. The idea wag
that any industrial union or union of em-
ployers that was* regitered would have an
opportunity to take part in the proceedings
when the basic wage was lbeing fixed. Look-
ing at the "Industrial Gazette" for thle period
ended 30th June, 1931, we find that the em-
ployers who were registered on that date
numbered 33 and. the employees' organisa-
lions ntumbered 126, or a total of 159. All
these societies by the parent Act were en-
titled to full infonnation and the right to
contest any point at the inquiry. [ would
have thought when the Bill was introduced
by a representative of the Labour movement
that lie -would have provided that the sarme
facilities shuld be adopted in thle amending
inealsure, hut we find that by Clause 2, Sub-
clause 4, the West Australian Employers'
Federation and thle State Executive of the
Australian Labontu' Party, neither of which is
registered iii the Court of Arbitraltion, should
be the organisations entitled to have repre-
sent atives present to discuss the Statistician's
figuires when brought forward. I submit, as
originally provided, every society that is
registered should have the opportunity to be
present if the society so desires, and ble sup-
plied with information and take part in the
proceedings. I await with interest 'Mr. Kit-
son's viewpoint as to why the Employersi'
Federation and the State Executive of thie
Labour Party have been selected. There are
many unions not affiliate-d 'with the Trades
Hall, and they have ais much righlt to be
hieard and to hie supplied with infonination
as either of the parties mentioned in the Bill.
Thei Employers' Federation cover very' few
of the employers in Western Australia.
There are many trade associations and chain-
hers. of commerce that deal with industrial
inatters and they are not affiliated with the
Employers' Federation. There were 1L67
aw)ards in force at the end of June last, and
266 industrial agreements. The items tha1t
the court mnay take into ronsideration are-
food, rent, clothing, and miscellaneous, and
When they fix the basic wage, the respective
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ainiottnts aret sct out that comuprise thlt basic
wage. Tilt, Governmuent Statistician is a
public olficer, and it is provided by the Bill
that on receipt of informantion which is eon-
fidentially supplied to him, the twoorni-
tions that I mentioned shall be supplied with
a copy, and furthermore are to be heardi be-
fore be makes his determination as provided
by the clause, and each of tine bodies shall
be at liberty to make such representation as
is deemned desirable touching the details set
forth in the schedule, and tine statistiian
shall take suchl statements into consideration
before compiling the information. The stat-
istician, as is knowni, ohtains his information
from his age~nts appointed under an Act
passed in 1907 wichl protvidles that the stat-
istician shall have the custody of the returns,
and such information shalt not by subpoena
or otherwise be produced in any court. It is
further provided that no officer shall, except
as allowed by the Collection of Statistics
Act, divulge the contents of any form filled
'up in pursuance of that Act, wider a penalty
of £50. The opening paragraph in the Bill
reads-

YNotwitlnStanding anything contained in the
Statistics Act, 1207, the State Governmneat
Statistician shall, before eampiling each state-
ment to be supplied tinder this section, file in
the court :t schedule scttiag forth details of
the averaLge pries Of COninno1dities inl each
centre.

It is also expressly provided inl the Bill that
"nlotwithstandingr tile facrt that thle Statistics
ni-v he oftia private chatracter, etc." That
brings mce to tile point that by an amieindling
Industrial Arbitration Act introduced iii 1930
it Was provided that the S;tatitli(ialt, as sO.0,
as practicable after each quarter, shonid sub-
mit a statement indicating, the price iudes<
figures. When that was introduced, thlt
('ollevtion of Statistic Act was in existence
10) ovinle for thet compilantion of statistic-
for pubilii purposes. Therefore thle pos;i-
tion is that if anyone chooses to raise the
point after this Bill has been passed, that
Act can be declared null and void becauge
there will be, a statute in existence indicat-
jag that the registrnr is not at liberty to
disclose statistics he hlas received., am
surprised that that point has not beent taken
by representative- of Labour organiba tiolls
wino have contended in the rourt and else-
where that it dealt an ever-e blow to the in-
qhstrial workers; of the State. .1r. Kitson
said that the figure suppliedl by the State
S4tatis;tician would lbe available, hut that it

was not prvoposedl to tik for the source of
the information. By tine Act under which
the statistician. receives his, figures, a repre-
sentative is chosen in each centre, and itt,

by Act of IParliamaent, is comnpelled to siilt-
ply thle neeessarv information. I submit
that after that iniortationi InaS' beenl Sent ini
from any one ventre. then as soon as thQ
figutre, are made available, obviously ain-
one appearing Ibefore the court wvill have a
knowledge as to who has supplied tie in-
formstion.

Hon. W. J1. Manun: Th'Iere will not be all.%
serecy.

on. E. Hf. HfAlffS: -No. Ever siiwt
the Act was framned itt 1907, the inforna-
tion supplied hins always been treated con-
fidentially. The Hill Provides that thie in-
formation shall ho supplied to the repre-
sentatives of two organisations neither of
'which is registered, and they should not he
entitled to it. When we deal with the Bill
in Committee if is my intention to mnove an
anuendinent that the informnation shall be
supplied to the representatives of every
registered organisation. of employers and
employees, and that they -shall be entitled
to discuss it. That will not debar a repre-
sentative of the Trades Hall or the Em-
ployers' Federation from being represented,
but it will exclude them from the sole pos-
session of the information.

RON. A. THOMSON (8ott-Easl)
[12.31) : In comnt with 3Mr. Hoines.I
ani somiewhiat surprised at the introductinn)
of a Bill to amiend the Industrial Arbitra -
trotn Acet at the- present stare. If hton. menu-
hers have read thle "D~ailv 'News," they will
have noticed that tour- vessels htave left Fre-
mnanntle without wool cargoes after waiting
itt port from five to 14 days. What is thev
use of titis Chamber wasting time consider-
tug, amendment% to ain -Act, seeing that we".
including some in another place, are not
giving the parent Act fair and just consid-
eration, particularly in view of the fact that
they, as sponsors of this class of legislation,
led people to believe that by it, disputes-
would be avoided? At present there is a
dispute that is seriously affecting the peo-
1)1e in the country districts and also the
finances of the State. I am confident that
among the workers arc many who arc,
~omipelled to he on strike at present, hut
if they were given their freedom, the!
would be only too pleas~ed to be at work
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earning a few pounds in order that they
and their families muight enjoy Christmas
cheer. A loss of £300,000 has been incurred
already, and it is deplorable that by means
of the injudicious action of the men or their
leaders, the wool sales that were to be heldl
at Fremantle this month have been cancelled.
The position is so serious that it is not righit
for this Chamber to consider any amend -
ment to the Arbitration Act when those who
are supposed to obey awards issued tinder
its provisions are refusing point blank to do
So. The present strike has caused a g-reat
deal of ill-feeling iii the country, for which
"I am sorry. We are suffering from the
policy of~ eentrll'AtiOii that is prevalent at
present. If wool salie were held-I blanie
tile buyers and brokers for the present ar-
rangement--at Geraldton and Albany, then
1 feel confident that Western Australia
would not lie facing the unfortunate posi-
lion that exists to-day. 'It is positivel'y
tragic to realise thatc we have so many
thousands of men in the State who are no'
permitted to earn enoughI to keep them irn
comfort A the present juncture. When tile
price of wool was much lower last year, thet
body of metn now on strike had no interest
in the welfare of the primary producers.
There was no redaction in the wages paid
ait that timie, nor was any help given to tlie
industry. There was none of the hypocrisy
manifest to-day when these men say that the
advantage gained by the reduction of wages
shall be passed onl to the growvers. I am
suffering- personally as the result of the
hold-up of our wool- It is a remarkable
coincidence that just about this time, whent
the primary producers may expect to re-
ceive somec return for their year's labours,
the proscnt class of industrial dispute so
frequently occurs. It is miost regrettable
and I am sure that .3r. Ktitson and others
with himi regr-et it as much as anyone else.
I will adopt the attitude of Mr. Kitson on
a1 previous question dealt with inl this House,
and will move-

That the question be not now put.

M1otion put iand a division taken with the
following result:-

Ayes
Noes

Mt

- - . .. 13
-. -. .. 12

oritv for I.

A5

H40H. J. Ewing
Hon. J1. T. FrankLa
Hon. V. Hannersisy
Hon. J. J. Holmes
Ho n. Sir W. Lath Lain
Hon. 3.Af. Macfarlano
I-on, W. I. Mlann

LYES

lion. S. Nicholson
Hon. A. Thomson
Hon. Sir E, Wittenooin
Hon. 0. H. Wittenoon
Hion. H-. J. Yelland
Ho, G. W. Miles

MTellr.)

NOES.
Hon. F. NW. Ailsop Hon. E. H. H. Hanl
Honl. C. P. Baxter Hon. E. H. Harris
Holl. J. ornell Hon. W. H. Kitson
Hon. J. X. Drew Hon. Sir C. Nathan
Hon' G. Fraser Hon. H. Seddon
lIoan. E. H1. Gray Tfon. G. A. Kempton

I ~(Teller.)
Motion thus passed ; the Bill defeated,

BILL-APPROPRIATION (No. 2).

Thnird Readin.

THE CHIEF SECRETARY (lion. C. F,
Baxter-East) [12.42 a.m.] : I inove-

That the Bill he niow read a third time.

HON. W. H. KITSON (West) 12.-U]:
I dlid not desire to speak onl the Bill earlier
iii the evening, but, in view of what has
happ~nedI5( since, I think it my duty to dis-
cuss a few questions that are involved. State-
ments have been made that conveyed some-
whlat (: F1 nfjl(e-tion on members of this
H ouse, and ot another place. In ,hm' of
the tIn-Wilox-utient that exists to-day, that
problem is one of the most impvortant we
i-al discuss ait the present stage, and it is
perhaps as Well that I should make a few
remarks in reply to somre of the criticism
thant appeared in the Press and the corn-
mnents of Mr. Thonison this evening. It is
unfortunate that there should be any in-
dunstrial trouble at a time whenr we have so
nitiiy Inca InemlIoyed. I regret miost sin-
cerciv that there should lie anything in the
Ilifuic of iindustrial trouble that affects pri-
mary idustry, lievause I agree thant upon
that indoistry rests the prosperity of the
State. Onl the other hand, there is one thing
that the workers inust; do, and that is to
look after their own interests. I amn refer-
ring to the wool trade dispute at Fremantle.
There is no doubt in my mind that what the
workers are doing is to protest in the only
way open to them against what they con-
Sider is a grave injustice. Mr. Thomson, in
speakina on the previous measure, said that
those workers; were not abiding by the Ar-
bil-at ion Act, anld for that reason he would
take certain action. Those men are not
pr-otesting against the Arbitration Act, andMai
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no one knosws that better than does thle hon.
inember. They Lire protesting against the
operation. of the Financial Emergency Act.
They agreed to accept the reductions in the
basic wage as declared by the Arbitration
Court.

Hion. Sir Edward Wittenoom: Why not
do away with the basic wage and let them
take what they can get 7

lion. AV. 11. KIT SON: The hon. mkember
may advocate that, but I hope we shall never
reach that stage. A great niqjority of th6
men engag-ed in the dispute aire purely casual
woikers, a fact that the general public
du iot senm to appreciate. This is the only
State in tin Comimornwealth where the Finan-
ci Emiergwency Act hans been made to apply
to private industry. It is not in accord with
the Premiers' Plait, although we have been
told it was part and parcel of that Plan.
As a mnatter of fact it is quite opposed to
the Premiers' Plan.

Hon. G. Fraser: An attempt was made to
introduce it arid was defeated at the Pre-
micra' Conference.

Hon. W. H. KITSON: That is so. The
Financial Emergency Act gives private em-
ployers the right to apply for a reduction of
wages over and above that determined by the
Arbitration Court. To the wool trade
workers that means 8s. 2d. a week if they get
a full week's work. Of the men employed
in the wool stores not more than 10 per cent.
an'e employed full tinie. That is a conserva-
tive eastimate.

Hon. G. Fraser: Three per cent, would he
nearer the mark.

lion. W. 11. KITrSON: When I say that
257 iper cent. are not enmlloyed for mnore than
LI month or two iii the whole year, and that
60 per cent. are not emaployed for more than
a few days daring each sale, I ain still on the
-tlt side. This mieans that although a nuan
is inplo ,vefi oaky three or four days at La

tunei Ua maUy get three wveeks or a mnonth's
work out of the whole of the wool sales, he
has to suffer this additional reduction on top
of the basic wage reduction. Is it a fair
thing- that men relying on casual work should
have to submit to such a reduction on top
of a reduction. of 13s. Gd. per week in the
basic wage since June, 1030 7 Those men
are probably as loyal as any other work-er.
T know many of the men personally; I know
the type. If they did not feel deep inl their
hearts; thlat the timie hadl arrived to protest,
the present trouble would not have arisen.
Mr. Thomson said if the men were given the

right to decide for theakselves, there would
bec no mnore trouble. That shows clearly that
the bell. iiniber knows very little about the
position. The men have, without any muit-
ilation, determined on their course of

ac~tionL. 'More than one of them has said it is
a g-ood thing- for the growers that they took
siit1im action. When the growers realise the
poisitioni they' will he more sympathetic. Mr.
Thomson is not the only one suffering as ai
res.uit of the dispute. Many others, incluid-
ing neninlrs of Parliament, are suffering.
I should not like to do anything to aggravate
thle position, bitt if I allowed Mr. Thomn-
son s reiarks to pass without saying a word
oil behallf of thle mlen, a wrong impression
would probably he created amiong the people
hie represents and amiong the men I repre-
sent.

Hon. A. Thomson: The trouble is that four
hoats have left, and we have lost the Decem-
ber sale.

lion, WV, H. KITSON: I realise that. I
believe that font- firms are involved in the

dIispute, and I hafve not yet beard of any
repiresentations being made by Mr. Thomson
or the people he represents to those firms.
Theyv are as much concerned as are the memi
on strike. Those four firms, have inflicted
their will on other sections of workers; with-
out referring the matter to the Arbitration
Court. They have reduced the payments for
carting -wool from the wharf to the stores
by no less than 20 per cent, in one case and
25 per cent, in another ease, aud they IILV-

done it. quite arbitrarily.
Hon. Sir Edward Wittenooni : Qit,,i

right.

[The Depuitj President took the Chair.1

Hon. W. H. l(ITSON: I sum advised thant
even that reduction has not been passed irj

to the growers. It there is one thing thri
shiould be passedl on to the growers, it is that
saving, There has been Lio reduction iii thet
commission rate charged by the firms or in
the handling& charges., Every bale of wool
going into those stores is charged for at the
same rate as it was four or five years ago.
The samne commission is levied irrespective-
of the price of the wool. the amount in-
volved in the dispute is very small, It canl
total only a few hundred pounds. That snt
is neither here nor there to those firmls. T
venture the assertion that the saving on cart-
age plns thme increased commission as a resullt
of thle inicreaised pric of' wool would1 more
thtan cover it.
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Hon. J. J. Holmes: Are they disobeyin.-
the law of the country or not?

Hon. W. H. KITS ON: I suppose I must
admit that they are not obeying the strict
law of the country.

Hon. A. Thomson:- That was mny point.
Hon. W. H. KITSON:- The Financial

Emergency Act is one of our statutes, but
had I happened to he one of those casual
employees called upon to work as they are,
and aeccept a reduction under the emergency%
mneasure on top of the reduction of the basie
wage, I would have been one of the first to
lrotest. Admittedly a large amount of
mioney is involved as a result at' the dispute.

Mnythat ordinarily would hv enpi

to the growers is held tip until the wool has
been despatched. I understand that is on(-
of the conditions of sale.

Hon. J. J. Holmes: And the next sale has
been postponed indefinitely.

Hon. WV. H. KITSON: Somnething over
29,000 hales of wool w~ere sold at tile Nov-
ember ,nlcs and from newspaper reports it
is apparent that wool advanced over £2 jpe-
bale at the November sale as compared with
other sales. That represents an increase of
at least £58,000 in the amount of money that
will eventually lie distributed amongst thre
growers. Tho increased commnission luhis tihe
saving on eartage will lie considerably inore
than the amount of money involved in
granting the men's, reqluest. All they ask is
that the additional amount involved under
the Financial Emnergency Act shall not he
charged against them but that the firms shall
b6 satisfied with the redaction of the basic
wage made by the Arbitration Court. I do
not know that I need say mruch more.

Hon. J. J. Holmnes: N o, You had better
leave it alone.

Hon. W. H. KITSON: Whent peoplc
understand the position I think they, wrill
agree that the men have every justification
for taking the stand they did. They may
have broken the law:. I understand sumn-
snonses hare been issued against them, and I
do not wish to complicate matters more than
they have been complicated.

Hon. G. W. Miles: Did T under-stand youi
to say you would have done the same thing-
and broken the law?

Hon. W. H. ]KITSON. I believe T would
have been one of the first to protest against
the reduction under the Financial Emter-
gency Act.

Hon. G. W. 'Miles: There is a legitimate
way of doing it, without breaking the law.

Hon. W. H. KITSONK: That way seem
to constitute an appeal from Caesar to
Caesar.

Hon. G4. IV. Mie:The Act should be
abolished if you do not obey the laws of
your own court.

Hon. IV. H. KIT SON: These people are
protesting against the Financial Emergency
Act.

Hon. G4. W. Miles: They are disobeying
the order of the court.

Hon. W. H. KITSON: I remember the
discussion in this Chamber OIL the financial
emergency measure.

Hon. G. W. Mliles: That has nothing to
(t0 with the breaking 0±f the law. You ace
talking to the gallery.

The DEPUTY PRESIDENT: Order'
The lion, mnember sho)ul, 1. ilrink, follow
Mr. ]Kitson's remarks.

Hon. W. 1-1. KITS ON: I pointed OIL'
then what the inclusion of the words "at the
rate of" would mean, that they would lead
to trouble sooner or later, and unfortunately
tint time has arrived. It was agreed that
the Act should apply to Government ser'-
rants. When an officer received less than
£185 at year, it would not apply. The words
..at thre rate of"~ wore subsequently iriserteil.
WhYlian olleer wav, paid ait a i'at(, of less
than £185 a, year the Act would not apply to
him, anti furthermore every' civil servaLt i
emrployed OJL a. '%early contract. The meni-

sur ws her ade to apply to priv'ate em-
plAoyment, andti ie insertion of the words I
have reterred to %vis, agreed u1p)on. It does
not matter whether a private employee is
working for a day, a week or at month; so
long as his rate of pay is not at a lesser rate
than £185 at year the legislation must apply.
When I pointed that anit, Mr. Miles said weil
must have equalityr of sacrifice, and that this
reduction should apply to all. Is it fair that
a1 rnti who gets oul1)' three or four weks
work should suffer thre same percentage of
reduction as a man who is engaged all the
rear round?

Hon. G. W. MHiles: That has nothing to
do0 with the dispute.

Hlon. W. H. KITSON: I arm sure M.',
'Miles himself would admit the unrfairnes;
of the position.

HON. 0. W. MILES (North) ['1.4]:- In
may aopinion Mt. Kitson's speech has don'1
nothing to bring about a settlenment of thi~s
unrseemly action on the part of the men ab
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Fremantle. Rather has he incited them to
continue the strike and break the law of tha
land.

The DEPUTY PRESIDENT: Order!
The hon. member must not impute motives.

Hon. G. W. MILES: I am not doing so.
When the public read M1r. Ktitson's speechl,
they must regard it as inciting the men to
continue to strike. He said he would do the
same thing himself. Leaders of the Labour
nmovement should be the first to obey the
law of the land. The Arbitration Court was
constituted by their own party and they
should obey its awards.

Hon. AV. 1-. -Kitsoni: We are obeying
them.

Hon. G. W. MILES:- You are not; you
are striking. The Government should. take
charge of the situation at once. It is the
fault of the Mlitchell Government, because
they accepted the amendments of the Lender
of the Opposition. That is the cause of the
strike. If they had put through their emer-
gency legislation as it was brought down,
with a 22 , per cent. cut to apply to all
sections of the comnmunity, we should have
a-voided this trouble. Each section woufl
then have had to go to the court. The wevak--
ness of the Government lay in their having
pandered to the other side- That is the caus~e
of the trouble. The Government should put
on voluntary labour at once, and see that
the ships are loaded.

Hon. V. Hamersley: The ships have gone.

Hon. G-. W. MILES: It is time we had
a leader who will maintain law and order.
As it is we have men holding up not only
the wool, but f uture wvool sales so long as
the dispute goes on. I understand that at
the beginning of the strike the men wanted
to continue work, but their leaders advised
them not to.

Hlon. E. H. Gray: That is not true.

The DEPUTY PRESIDENT: Order!
The proper procedure for Mr. Gray to
adopt is to say that Mfr. Mfiles's statement
is incorrect.

Hon. 0. W. MNILES: I hope the Govern-
ment will take a firm hand, and see that
these workers, who are aided and abetted by
the leaders, are at once put in their place.

[The Presidcnt ivsurnned tlhe (Thir.]

HON. J.3J. HOLMES (North) .71 : Mfr.
Kitson has admitted that thre men are dis-
obeying the lawv, but T amn sorry to think hii

remarks -will certainly not have the effect of
getting them back to work. I would poit
out that a Bill was introduced by the Deputy
Leader of the Opposition to extend the pro-
visions of the Arbitration Act. It takes
long enough to get a decision from the court
as it is. He created a position that will
hamper the court in arriving at a decision.
The measure was supported by agricultural
members of this Chamber who are now ask-
ing their constituents, the people who sent
them here, to provide means whereby tire
,wool shall be handled. Their attitude is
incomprehensible. I cannot understand any-
one wanting to pass a law% giving greater
powers than are now given by the Indus-
trial Arbitration Act. I take no notice of
Mr. Kitson's speech. All I am concerned
about is the effect it will have upon the
people he represents. It certainly will ini-
cite themn to maintain their present attitude.
Hie should have told them to obey the law,
and the decisions of the court which was
established at the instanc of the Labour
Party.

HON. G. FRASER (West) [1.10]: A lot
of incorrect information has been given to
the public on this matter, and the debate
to-night should clear it up. Mr. Kitson has
dealt with the question of the men disobey-
ing tile law of the land. I wish to touch
upon another point. It is said that these
men are iceking against the Arbitration
Court. It is the emergency legislation to
wvhich the men are objecting. I refer to that
portion of the Financial Emergency Act
which governs this question. The represen-
tatives from Western Australia attempted

'to have that portion included in the Pre-
aners Plan, but they were unsuccessful.
When the legilation was being brought up
a measure covering that phase of the matter
was; introduced. We ondeavoured to inform
the public that certain legislation was being
introduccd nd that this phase of the matter
Fad not been given proper publicity.

l1on. A. Thomson: Is it not unfortunate
that this should conic about just when we
were getting our wool away!I

lHon. 01. FRASER:- It is unfortunate that
the men should have to live on two or three
day.' -work in the week. We endeavoured to
point out to members what position would
he created by this legislation. It was said
that this Phase of it had to be earrnedI as it
wa; one of the- results of the emergency
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plant. I have here a copy of the Premiers'
Conference, when the Attorney General at-
temrpted to introduce that phase of the ques-
tion. I will read the following extracts from
the uoniferencee:-

'Mr. Davy: Ott thle second page, paragraph
7 deals with reductions of salaries,

M-Nr. Hill: Do you saiy that, inl order to get a
reduction. Of 20 per tent. in salaries, these
Acts would hare to be famended?

Mr. Dave)y: That is what the Coannonwevaltlt
Crowns. Solieitor says. What he endeavoured
to do was to set fort]h thle Acts which lie Must
consider before lie can finalise thle mnatter.
These are the Acts whichi we think, -iii a quick
survey, may need to be considered.

Mr. Hoganl: The last paragraph refers to
the reductiotn of wages of people emil.vd
privately, but that is outside tine scope. We
are not dealing 'with themt :it all. The report
is based on the fact that there hais been a re-
duetjoin of 20 ,per centt. ill onitside1 salanries,

Mr. Davy: Only in thle saistrics of those
workers who coic tinder the Arbitration
Courts.

Mr. Hogan: This conference Inas not con-
stituted itself a wage-fixing tribunal] for out-
side emtployees. That is outside the scope of
our work.

Mr. Davy: Are you not emiphasising tine
equality of sarritice andti. henecessity of the.
salaries of both private and public caiployces
being c;ut?

Mr. Hogan: There are tribunals which deal
with the private eloiployees. We have enough
problems -)f our own, wil-hatntt deailiing with,
those that other bodies deal with. I suggest
that the itemn he d~ropped.

Mir. Davry: The proposal is tlnat there should
be a 20 per cent. slide in interest, wages and
salaries.

'Jr. Hogran. In. Ciovernnaneat expenditure.

And so the debate goes on, till eventually
we find the Conference refusing to accept
Mr. Davy's proposal. Notwithstanding the
*-ndeavfur- of our Attorney General, the Pre-
miers decided they were not there to discus
that phanse. Whien the emergency legislation
,was introduced heire, however, the Govern-
ment were not content with the reductions
agr-eed upon at the Premier-s' Conference,
but took the step whichi that Conference re-
fused to take. At that time members of this
party tried to impress upon other hon. memn-
ber-s thit if Parliament took the action pro-
posed, serious trouble would result. Hon.
miembers refused to heed our warnings, and
the measure wras Passed. The result is the
present strike at Fremantle. Hon. members
must ho corrected when they say it is a
strie against the Arbitration Court. Th
employees are not objecting to the cut made
by that court. They are prepared to accept
the decisions given since July of 19.30, by

which they lose 13s. 6d. per week; but thiey
do take exception to being singled out as the
only private employees in Australia to carry
an extra burden. These men are employed
for only a few days at a time, and they are
carrying~' more than their share of the gene-
ral burden. Because of those few words in
the Act, "Paid at the rate of;' men not being
paid anything- near the basic wage for the
whole twelve months, are compelled to hear
a burden fromt wich even civil servants are
excused. I am pleased at the opportunity
to correct somte of the misstatements made
huring the past few months, and support

the third reiiding, of the Bill.

Question put and passed.

Bill rearl a third timel, and passed.

BILr-SEOESBION REERENDU1M.

In Committee.

Resumed fromt an earlier stage of the sit-
ting; Hon. ;i. Cornell in the Chair, the Chief
S ciretary .~t elnu'ge of the Bill,

tlau.ises 7 to 10-agreed to.

('lutst' 11-Scrittineers:

lion. E. IL. hARRIS: What is thle object
in providing that scrutineers shall be ap-

1u1itn V 1)i byV the Chief Electoral Officer I
It is eustolnarv, in Commonwealth referenda
;It least, that either of the interested parties
shall have the right to appoint scrutineers
to watch the interests of their particular or-
ganisation.

The CHRIEF SECRETARY: I see nothing
in the Bill to prevent the appointment of
other scrutineers.

Hon. E. H. Harris: But thereC is no pro-
vision to that effect.

'l'h CHIEF SECRETARY: In a ease
like this -would it. he necessary to have addi-
tionail scrutineers ? T am now in a position
to give somie information asked for earlier
in the sitting: there will be 50 returning
oflicevs for eachi district, raking a total,
with presiding oticens, of 800; and the grand
total of officials, incluldinz clerks, will lie
1,400.

Clause put and passed.

Clausie 12-agreed to

Clause 13--Method of voting:

Hon. E. H. HARRIS: Suliclause 2 pro-
vides thnt a separate ballot paper for each
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question shall be supplied to every elector
desiring to vote. The Committee have struck
out the clauise dealing with the two questions
to he submitted.

The CHEAIRMAN:; An opportunity wiUl
be given later to re-istate Clause 6. If it
is not re-instated, the Bill will be gone.

Clausbe put and passed.

Clause 14, 15, 16-agreed to.

Clause 17-Regulations:

I-oll. Sir EI)WARD WVITTENOOM: This
claulse certainly gives the M1inister every
power hie canl possibly require for the liar-
poses of the referendum.

Clause put and passed.

Clause 18-agreed to.

N\ew Clause:

Hon. E. H. HARRIS: In another place it

was ag-reed that thle poll should be on a com-
pulsory basis. A provision to that effect is
vatnetes unless the Bill includes thle neces-

sary machinery -omupelling every person to

record a vote, subject to a penalty. My new

clause is taken from Commonwealth electoral
le~gislation, and represenits a provision in-

sertedl for the purpose of wmaking voting

compulsory. I have made the neeasarwy
alteration as to additional returning officers.
I move-

That the following lie added to stand as
Clause 19:-

(I.) It shall be thle duty of every elcct-)r
to record his vote at the ballot.

(2.) It shall be thle duty of each Returning
Officer, at the close of the ballot, to prepare
a list (in duplicate) of the names and descrip-
tions of tlte electors enrolled for his district,
who have nt voted at the ballot, and to
certify the list by statutory declaration. untder
his hand.

(3.) The list so certified shanll in all pro-
reedinlgs be primla. fadie evidence of the col-
tents thereof, and of thle fact that the elec-
tors whose nates appear thterein did not vote
at the ballot.

(4.) Within the prescribed period after the
close of cacti electi-ni the thief Eleetoral
officer shall send by' post to each elector
whose nanme appears oni the lisqt prepared in.
accordance with Mul~sections (1) andi (2) of
this section, at the adrsmetntionmed in thtt
list, a inotice itt the presc-ribed forin, notify-
ing the elector tl,:'t lie apipears to have failed
ti vote at the biallot, and calling upont Hti to
give a valid truthful :mntl iiuffieient reason
why he failed so to vote.

(5.) Before scndinig any such notice, the
C'hief IFlectoral Officer shall ins~ert therein at
date, not beig lesthanl twety-one ilavs
after the dlate of 11--tilig of the noPtiec, oil

which the forat attached to the notice, duly
filled up and signed by the elector, is to he
in the hands of the Chief Electoral Officer.

(6.) Every elector to whom a notice under
this section has been sent shall fi11 up the
form at the foot of the notice by stating in
it the true reason why he failed so to vote,
sign the form, and post it so as to reach the
Chief Electoral Officer 'tot later titan the date
inserted in the notice.

(7.) If any elector is unable, by rcason of
absence front his place of living or physical
incapacity to fill up, sign, and post the form
within the timke allowed under Subsection (5)
of this section, any other elector who has
personal knowledge of the facts may, subject
to the regulations, fill up, sign, and post the
form, dul 'y witnessed, withuit that time, and
the filling up, signing, and posting of the forta
may be treated as compliance by the -first-
mentioned elector with the provisions of Sub-
section (6) of this section.

(8.) Upon receipt of a. form referred to itt
either of the, last two preceding subsections,
the Chief Electoral Officer shall indorse oit
batit copies of the list prepared in accordance
with Subsection (2) of this section, opposite
the name of the elector, his opinion whether
or not the reaso1n contained in the form is a
valid and sufficient reason for the failure of
the elector to vote.

(9.) Thle Chief Electoral Officer shalt also
indorse on both copies of the list, opposite the
naine of eacht eector to whom a notice under
this section has been sent, and from or on be-
half of whotit a formn properly filled up, signed,
and witnessed has tiot been received hi' hinti
a tote to that effect.

(12.) Every elector wvho- -

(a) fails to vote at the ballot without a
valid anud sufficient reason f-it such
failure; or

(h) on rece'ipt Of a notice inl accordance
with Subsection (4) of this section,
fails to fill up, sign, and post within:
the tinie allowed under Subsection
(5) of this section, the form (dully
witnessed) which is attached to the
notice;, or

(e) states in such form a false reason for
not ltavintg voted or, ia the ease of
ait elector filling tip, or purporting to
fill up, a formt on behalf of any
othter elector, in pnirsuntce of Sub-
sectiatii (7) of this section, states iii
such form a false reason why that
other elector dlid not vote,

shall be guilty of an offence.
Penalty: Two pounds.
(13.) Proceedings for an offence against

this section litall not he instituted, except by
the Chief 'Electoral Officer or an )Meier thereto
autthorised. in writing by the Chief Electorl
Officer.

Hon. J. .1. HOLMES: Z propose to move,
an amnendmient on thle amendment, that iii
ljine 1 of Subelanse 4 the words "within the
prescribed period" lie struck out; and that
in line 2 the word "election" be struck out
and "ballot" be inserted in lieu.
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The CHAIRMAN: If it be agreeable to
the Committee, that will be done by the
,clerk.

New clause put and passed.

Title-agreed to.

Bill reported with anitendinents.

Recomm~ittal.

On moution by the Chief Secretary' , Bill
recommitted for the purpose of further cmik-
sidering a new clause to stand as Clause6
andl( the Schedule.

Hon. J. NIJCHOLSON: Consequential
amendment., will be required ill Clauses 10,
13, 14 and 16, so the M3inister had better ex-
tend the order of leave.

The Chief Secretary:- Very' well.
Hon. J. Cornell in the Chair; the Chit-f

Secretary in charge of the Bill.

Clause 6-Questions to be submitted to the
electors:.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: I move ain
amnendment-

That Clause 6, deleted! froat the Bill, Ieo
re-inserted.
f feel that some members were not fullv
aware of the effect of striking out this clause
when they supported its deletion.

Hon. V. HA'1MERSLEY: I move an
amendment onl the amendment-

That after the words "'shaill be,'' ill. lilt"-
1, the follow!ig be i usc-ted :-' Failing a
convention of anl equal noimber of reprrscntai
tires from each of the Australian Statei
being suiiiioned before the 30th day of Juno,
1932, for the purpose of proposillg sw-I,
alterationsl inl the Const9ituktionl Of tIm' Cola-
rnonwealth as May appe)ar' nPcessary to sir-l
coniventionl.

The effect of this will be to comibine the twe'
questions appearing in Clause 6. it suni-
plifles the position and is a distinct inmpr-ove-
mnent on having the two separate questions.
Later I will move to strike out the second
question appearing in the clause.

The CHIEF SECRETARY': This doeCS
not amount to even a pious resolution. The
amndnment on the amendment will get iii
nowhere, for it is of no value whatever.

Hoin. J. 5. Holmes: Ts the Bill of anyv
value?

The CHIEF SECRETARY:. The Bill
does say something, whereas the amendment
on the amendment does not amiount to so
much as a pious hope.

Holt. J. J. Holmes: 'Mr. Hamersley's
amendment will not get us anywhere, Will
the Pill ever gret us anywhere?

Hon. 3. -M. DREW: 'Mr. Hamersi c/s
ainunent has heen inspired with the ob-
ject. of saving the face of the Domninion
League. The league issued a circular and
the amendmnent is word for word with part
of the contents of that circular. There -is
a threat in the amendment which read .,
"Failing a convention --- are you in favour,
oe."

Hon, R. H1. Hj. HRAL,: Those who ai-c
behind this agitation want to give the people
of the State an opportunity to express themi-
selves is to whether they arc or are not in
favour of secession, I ilni definitely against
Mr-. Haniersley's amendment.

Honi. V. HAMfERSLEY: My amendment
incorporates- the two clauses the MA.inister
wishes to i-c-insgert. In my amendment thr2
is the alternative as required inl the two
questions. If the two questions cu-e sub-
mitted to the electors, confusion will result.

The CHAIRMfAN: I draw r.Halnem-S
ley's attention to the fact that the words iti
his amenidment aniount to ptu-c assumptioni.
Suppose the amiendment be carried, mnd th2
Commnittee thr-ows out the other question,
there will be nothing in the Bill to indicate
that there is; ever going1 to lie a9 Federal Cani-
vention.

Roll. . - NCHOLSON: There are two
questions to be submitted and ill a refer-
enduin of this sort it oftentimes happens;
that two questions create confusion. The
taking of the referendum will do the State

ag-rent amnount of good.
Hon. E. H. Harr-is: Whatever the result?
Kfon. 5. NICH4OLSON: So long as the

result is as one would like to see it. I want
to do what I can for Western Australia.
The simpler the question to be subimitttcd to
the people the better it will be for everyone.
We should look at this matter from the
standpoint of 'Western Australia and what
is the best for the State. I suggest that -Mr.
Hamnersley withdraw the amendment and r
that we then strike out [lhe second question
altogether.

Hon. Vi. HAMERSLEY: I an) quite pre-
pared to withdraw may amen dment.

The CHAIRMAN: The simplest way
would he to take a vote on it.

Amndment onl the amendmient put an(]
negatived.
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Hon. Sir EI)WARD WITTENOOM: I
inove an amendment on the amendment--

That all the words after "imperial" it at the
end of the first quc~tion lbe struck out.

If liy amendment be agreed to, it will mean
that the one quebtion regarding secession
will be submitted to the people. We should
not include any references to anything else.

Hoin. 11. SEDI)ON: I am opposed to the
amendment. While it may be desirable to
get an expression of opinion on the ques-
tion of secession, it is equally important to
get the opinion of the people regarding tho
holding of at convention to consider the
whole of the relationship between the State
and the Commonwealth.

Honi. Sir Edward Wittenioorn: How many
of the electors are qualified to express no
opinion on the latter question9

Hlon. Hf. SEDDON: 'Many people are
convinced that the dine is long overdue for
a revision of State and Commonwealth re-
lationship.

Hon. Sir Edward Wittenoom: How many
voters know what a convention is?

Hon. H. SEDDON: 'Many people re-
member the earlier conventions that were
held. If a majority expressed a view in1
favour of a convention, it would give the
Government a powverful lever with which to
approach the Federal Government and other
State Governments with a view to holding
referenda elsewhere. The second question is
just as imnportnt as the first.

Hon. G. A. KEMPTON: I am in favour
of the amendment on the amendment, which
will plaice the referendum on the basis orig.1-
inally desired. The second question w~as in-
serted in another place as a side-track, and
will tend to complicate matters.

lion. E. Hf. H. HIALL: What action has
been taken towards the question of a con-
vention going before the public? None ait
all.

ion. J. J1. HOL'MES: Mr. fll is con-
stantly reminding us that he is a new mena-
her and does not know what has happened
in the past. I hare been in polities long
enongh to know that if the majority of the
people voted for a convention, those in au-
thority would reognise the value of votes,
and something would have to he dlone. By
that melug somnething- will he accomplished.
Hence the advantage of the second question.

Hon. H. J. TELLAND: I do not know
whether the introduction of the second ques-
tion was meant to eloud the, issue, bunt it will

have that effect. I prefer a straight-out
issue with one question.

Hon. H. SEDDON,\: On former occasions,
several questions have been referred to the
people by way of referenda, and the argui-
ment regarding confusion has not been
borne out by experience. There is no reason
why confusion Should arise. The people ar,-
intelligent enough to answer the questions.
A favourable vote for a convention will adl-
vance the objective of the secessionists, and
it wvill provide the Government with an im-
piortant lever with which to approach. tha
other States to have the question of a coil-
vention discussed-

Hon. Sir EDW1ARD WITTENOOM:
The best way is to put one question before
the people. If we complicate it with refer-
ences to conventions and so on the people
will not know which way to vote.

Hon. J. J. HOLMES: It is difficult to
follow the attitude of some hon. members.
I voted for the second reading of the Bill
because I thought the people were intelli-
gent enough to answer one or two or mome
questions. In the opinion of Mr. Yelland
and Sir Edward Wittenoom, the people have
not enioughi intelligence to answer two ques-
tions. If I were of that opinion, I would
vote against the Hill. To be consistent, Mr.
Velland and Sir Edwvard Wittenoom shonld
deem it their duty to vote against the Bill
because they do not think the people have
sufficient intelligcee.

Hon. I-f. J. YELLANfl: The very fact
that two questions are to be submitted will
tend to cloud the issue, and the effect of the
vote. Every' secessionist will vote in favour
of the first question, and, if be votes accord-
inig to his conscee, will have to vote in
favoui of the second question. The anti-
secessionist will vote ag ainst the first que~-
tion and will vote in the affirmative on the
second. Later on an unfair deduction marv
he drawn from the re'ult of the voting.

Hon. AN. J. 'MANY : I think the better
plan would be to get back to the original
question and let the people say whether the;i
favour secession.

Hon. Sir CHARLES NATHAN: The'
two questions are not altenatives. I canno
see that any- comuplication would arise with
people of average intelligence. I eisdor,s'
everw word Mr. Holnie. has said. If a per-
son hos not the intelligence to uderstaiid
the 4econd (juestioli, thle first question hlould
,iot lie -ubniittvd to him.
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l-ion. G. FRASER : It would be quite
possible for anl elector who voted for seces-
sion to vote for a convention. Those who
support the movement appear to wniit seces-
Sion and nothing else.

Hon. A. Thomson: Does not the Constitu-
tion provide for n convention?

Hon. 0. FRAVSER: Yes, and a vote in
favour of it would emphlasise the point. If
the question were confined to secession, I
think those who are advocating the refer-
endum would regret the result. Only the
secession side has been publicly' discussed.
The small skirmish in which the A..A. wit,
involved represents the only attempt to pre-
seat the other side.

Amendment anl the amend menit put, and ai
division called for.

The CHAIRMAN: I give my deliberative
vote with the Noes.

Tire division resultedl as follows:-

-Ayes
Noes .

Mvajority against

H.n. J. Ewing
Hon. J. T. Franklin
Hon. E. If. H1. Hall
Ron. V. Hamersley
lHon. G. A. Keempton
14.n. W. 3. Mann

lion. F. W. Ailsop
lion. C. F. Baxter
Mon. .1. Cornell
Hon. J. M. Drew
lion. 0. Fraser
Ron. E. H. Gray
Hon. ER H. Harris

14

:1

AYES.
Ii Wo J TN ji, ii
En,,1. A. Thomnn~
Ho,,. Sir E. Witten,n
Hon. H. J. Vellond
lion. 0. H4. wittenoonl

(Trill'..)

Hon. S. S. Holmes
Hon. W. H. Kiten
Hoen. Sir W. Latblain
lion. J1. M. Macfarlane
Hon. 0. W. Miles
Hon. Ht. Seddon
Hon. Sir C. Nathan

(Telr.)

Amlendmnt oil the alnendmien t thus negir-
tired.

]Tell. H. SEDDON: I move an amend-
nient onl the amendment-

That the following words be added :--' And
:ire 'von ill favaur of dividing that portion oCf
thre State of Western, Aiistralia east of the
119th ineridiani of East loligitlde extending
north to thle 29th parallel of sauth latitude.
anti that portion of Westernl Australia north
of thle 29th parallel of southI latitude from,
the remaliinlg portit of tile State of West-
ern1 Australia with tlhe ojet of allowin tl tVl
electors resident ill thlose portions of the
State renmainling as a State under the Coii,,
illonlt tI of Australia Collstitut ion Art ([inl-
perialfl''

The CHIEF SECRETARY: Those mni-
hers who were ill Western Australia 31 years

do lnt want to revive it.
Hon. E. 11. Harris: You haove not1 h~ero

to the goldfields.
The CHIEF SECRETARY: Ninety per

(cnt, of the people then on the goldfields didi
Ilot intend to stay there. They had colme
from the Eastern States, and( intended to
return there, and they tied this place to the
Eastern States. Now when theyv arc settle.]
onl the goldfields as part and parcel of tim-
State, this amendment is brought forward.

Hon. A. Thomson: They would probafbly
get one representative ill tile Federal Perlin-
Inent if they separated.

Tire CHIEF SECRETARY: Theyv would
not enjoy the wonderful services provided
11ow. Miention hais been made of their pay-
ing for the water Service.

Hoan. Sir Charles Nathan: I haove heard
Federal members using similar arigumenit,
regarding Western Australia.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: The Federal
bond has taken more out of Western Aus-
tralia than we arc ever likely to get back.
We get a little under the road grant, bilt
that is only a small portion of what is taken

fro 1p thirouell the Customs.
The CH.AIR-MAN: I cannot permit tht

Minister- to discuss tllose questions.
Honl. J1. J. HOLMES: I have a fairlyv

]lng memory and I intend to support thle
amendment. I have waited .91 years to catch
those goldflelds people for running us in~to
this mness and I think the opportunity lia
come. They ran us into Federation, muneh to
my disgust and annoyance. As soon as they
separated from its, I would begin hy rutting
off tlleir supply of water. Since thle ineep-
lion of the scemne the taxpay' ers of the
State have provided £100,000 a year to keep)
it going.

ago c.an early their minds hack to what
happened then. One of the greatest level-,
to force this State into Federation was tile
threat of the goldfields to separate fromn
Federation. This anenditent is brought
forward by a relpresenitative of the goldfields.
Naturally the Government cannot accept it
and I do not think the Committee will. It
would confuse the issue. It would bie use-
less to put too many questionls before tiLe
people.

Hon. E. IT. Hari ris: It wvould not. he a;
many as wiill lie l)1t to thenm onl tre lJt0'
D .ecember.

Thre CHtIA SECRETARY: Such a vote
would be futile. We have got away fromi
the feeling that existed :31 years ago and,
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Hon. E. H. Harris: We will pay you 11 The CHAIRMAN: You qre not referring
gold. to members of this Chamber?

Hon. J1. J. HOLMIES: I would chargo
compound interest extending over the 31
years in addition to charging for the water.
I support the amendment in order to gel.
square with those people who ran is int.)
this difficulty.

lion. 03. FRASER: Apparently, because
a mistake was maide 31 years, ago, in the
taking of a referendum of the whole of the
people ill thle State We should continue the
mistake. I am surprised at the arguments'
of. the Chief Secretary. This matter will,
;after all, be decided by the whole of tli2
peopie of the State and not by thle rosidentH
of the goldfields.

Hon. A. THOMSON: If this amendment
is passed, I shall propose that the Great
Southern should also be given the oppor-
tunity to secede. We have suffered great
disabilities by reason of Federation, andl all
the traffic which used to go to Albany has
now been transferred to Fremantle. Let us
divide tile State up into as many parts s
possible, and be as absurd as we call.

Hion. Sir CHARLES NATHAN: Whilst
we may joke over these amendments, they
have a serious side. They show to wvhat
lengths people are prepare] to go. If thtere?
are parti; of the State which consider they
are being unduly burdened, they should hava
:a right to separate from the rest of the
State. If the Great Southern separated,
they would have to take over the group
.settlements. People in the North-West
have suffered noany disabilities owing to thle
neglect of Governments, ;and are also il-
titled to have their say on the question.
When we talk of putting questions like
these to anl uninformed public, it shows how
parliament is setting to work to disintegrate
the State. f would make the Bill as gro-
tesqlu as possible, if only to ensure that the
people realised the effect of the whole thing.
For that reason I will support 'Mr. Seddon .
.lnleldlnent.

Hon,. G. A. KEMPTON: Those members
who ire opposed to secession have spoken
about dismembering Western Australia. We
now have a member, who want, Australia
to remanin intact, hringivng forward thlis
oa suri amelldlnelt. Wh lv shouldi not Fre-
mnltle separate feolo PI HI h? Those who
are opp1 osed to seer.'iog are trig to make
the Bill ridivuliav.

Hon. G. A. KEMPTON: Yes.
The CHAIRMIA-N: The lion. member is

lisoi'clrly iii using that expression in that
way.

Hon. H. Seddon: 'file Bill cannot be more
g1rotesque than it is.

lion. G. A. KEMPTOX: The amendment
is designed to make the Bill ridiculous ra
that it will be of no use. The second ques-
tion was inserted only to make it impossible
decently to answer the first question.

Hon. 'Sir EDWARD WTTTENOOM: 1in
ily opTionl this anmendmnent is foreign to
the Bill. The mleasure was brought forward
solely for the purpose of giving the public

anopportunity to say "yes" or "no" on the
question of secession.

Hon~. H. SEDDON: The people of the
goldfields are qjuite consistent in asking tllat
this amendment should he brought forward.
They do not wvant to be identified with the
movement that will take them out of the
Federation. For that reason they are pre-
pared to follow the same tactics as thc
secessionists. They are paying their full
charges oil the goldfields water scheme, but
the trou~ble is that Governments have been
compounding the charges that have been
paid oil the maul arnd putting the money
into revenue. We are prepared to assume
our own responsibilities if we should ever
be called upon to do so.

Hon. J. M. 'MACFARLANE: Thi,
;amendment is a question of tactics. It is
(lesigned to obstruct the Government in their
desire to submit the secession question to
the people. I am opposed to secession hat
I support the idea of a referendum. If a
large vote is given in favour of secession :t
will help us to bring about a better con-
sideration of the disabilities from whlich we
aire s ffering. The amendment is designed
to stir up the goldields as; they were stirred

uip 31 years ago. If Kalgoorlie is stirred
upl to a little excitenment the hero of the
pi'ii will lie tile mover of this amendment
whlen fie rcturns to Kalgoorlie. I believe
thlat we (-an in tinie overcome the difficulties
occasiolled bl'v the extravagant manner in
whielt the Federation has been run. I also
hold that the s-eessionists have good cause
for their complinnts. The referendum would
make the rest of Aiestralia sit up and take
nlotice. The other States would be given at
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lead, and we should then have a much better
state of alfairs under Federation.

Hon. W. H, KITSON:- I fail to under-
standl the opposition to the amendment. The
whole object of the Bill is to enable the
'Western Australian people to declare whe-
ther they desire to secede fromn the Comi-
monwealth. Suppose the referendum Mere
held and the (hceision was in favour of seces-
sion. The people of the goldfields would be
greath' upset, and there would be an agita-
tion onl their part for a referendum to de-
cide whether or not they should remain asso-
ciated with the Commonwealth. The gold-
field, people should have the right of self-
determination. I support the amendment,

Hon. G, W. MIE:I thank the mover
of the amiendment for altering- the 20th
parallel of South latitude to the 2.9th
parallel. This alteration gives the North-
West ani opportunity of deciding whether it
wishes to reinain joined to the South-West,
I have nuch pleasure in supporting the
amendment.

Hon- J. NICHOLSON: If M1r, Miles re-
flects for a minute, hec will realise the abso-
lute futility of a referendum on such a (ques-
tion as now proposed for incorporation in
the Bill. The amendiuent is utterly incon-
sistent with the Title of the Bill.

The CHAIRMAN: The Title can be
amended in conformity with the aniend-
ment.

Hon. J. NICHOLSON: This Bill was in-
troduced to deal with questions between the
State and the Commonwealth, not with the
separation of one part of Western Australia
from the rest- Sections 61, 62 and 63 of the
Constitution Act, 1889, deal with the matter
of dividing Western Australia into separate
States.

The CHA IRM-NAN.: Was that before Fede-
ration 7

Hon. J. NICHOLSON: Undoubtedly, but
it applies to-day.

The CHFAIRMIAN: Under the Common-
wealth Constitution new States can be
created.

Ho n. JT. NICHOLSON: The amendment
has no relevancy to the Bill. It merely seeks
to draw' a red herring across the trail.

Hon. E. H. HARRIS: Mr. Kerapton yes-
terday elaborated on the potentialities of a
district near Geraldton 'which has wonderful
coal. That district is in the part which "Mr.
Seddon desires should be separated from the
rest of Western Australia. All the auriferous

areas are within the boundaries outlined by
the lioni member. The people of the North-
West have very little to thank the Common-
wealth for and less to thank the State Go-
vernment for. A North-West referendum
would* show nine-tenths of the people there
standing firm. The galdfields have never
taken trade away from Albany, but the
metropolitan area has pinched all the trade
fromn Esperauce. Given a port at EsperaneeC,
the trade that wjn I flow, through the gold-
(ad'-ds wunlld dtngger the rest of the State.
But unfortunately the Government are un-
able, for lack of funds, to build what is ne-
rvessary to open uip that portion of the State.
If we were to put the question to the people,
I feel sure we should be surprised to find
the number wvho would approve of dividi~g
the State into two parts. I will support the
a mend meat.

Amendment onl the amendment put, and a
division called for.

The CHAIRMNAN: I intimate that I 'will
give my deliberative vote with the ayes.

D)ivision resulted as follows:-
Ayes
Noes

Majority against..

Hon. P. W. Alisop
Hon' J. Cornell
Hon. J. M. Drew
Hon. 0. Fraser
Hon, E. H. Cray
Hon. E, H. Harris

Hon. C. F. Baoxter
Hon. 3. Ewing
Hon. 3. T. Franklin
Hon. E. H . H. Hall
Han. V. Hamerslay
Hon. 0. A. Kempton
Hon. T1. AiT. Mactarlanfe

12
13

~1

AmI.
Han. J. 3. Holmes
Hon. W. H. Kitson
Hion. Sir W. Latblin
Hon. G. W. Miles
Hon. Sir C. Nathan
Hon. H. Seddon

(Teller.)
Noss.

H-Tn. W. 3. Mann
Hon. J. Nicolnson
Hon. Sir E. Wittenoom
Hon. C. H. xvzttenoorn
1-on. H4. J. YelIInad
Hon. A. Tbonson
I (Teller.)

Amendment on the amnendment thus nega-
tired.

Amendment (to re-insert Clause 6) put
.1'nd passed.

Clauses 10 and 13-agreed to.

Clanse 14-Tuformal ballot paper:

Hfon. J. J. HOLMES: Earlier in the even-
ing there was before the Chair an amend-
ment limiting the expenditure on the refer-
endum. I understood you, Sir, to say it
would be taken at a later stage.

The CHAIRMAN:- I am afraid that can-
not be done. Money would have to he appro-
priated for the purpose, and we cannot in-
terfere w~ith that.
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Clause put and pa.,,td.

Clause Ili-a~reed le.

Schedules A, B, C and D-ogreed to.

Bill again reported with a further amend-
ment, and lte report,, adopted.

Third Reading.

THE CHIEF SECRETARY (Hon. C. F.
Baxter-East) [3.10): 1 move-

That the Bill be now read a third time.

HON. H. SEDDON (North-East) [3.11]:
1 wvisht to make a final appeal to the House
at this stioge. The whole position hans been
well canvassed, and I think everybody now
]knows what is involved. Personally, 1 would
not be responsible for the futility of subh-
mitting a question like this to the people of
Western Australia. Therefore I will op-
pose the third readin.

Question put and a division taken with
the following result:-

Ayes .-

Noes
-. .. -- 14

-11

'Majority for .. 3

-BILLS (2)-RECEIVED FROM THE
ASSEMBLY.

1, Financial Eiergeuu-v Act Amnendment.
2, Hospital Flund Act Amendment.
Retad a first time.

MINISTERIAL STATEMENT.

THE CHIEF SECRETARY (Hon. C. F.
Baxter-East) [4.31: 1 wish to make a short
explanation. [ had intended to proceed
with the two Bills wvhich have just reached
tie f romt another place, but have decided that
it would be ver-y conflicting to place them
before members until they have been put
into such a form that the amndments that
were made to them are embodied in their
right places. We siffll be meeting again at
2.30 this afternoon, when both these matters
can he proceeded with.

Houise adIjourned at 4.5 aim. (Friday).

legislative assembly,
Thursday, 3rd December, 1931.

lion. C. F. Baster
I on. J1. Ewing
Hon. J. T. Franklin
Ho.. E. 11. H. Hall
Hon. V. Hatnersley
Hon. .1. S. Holmes
Hon. G. A. Kerupton

Ban. F. WV. Als~op
Bron. J. Cornell
Hon. J. M1. Drew
1ion, G. Fraster
Bon. E. H. Harris
lion. W. H. Kitson

AYES.

Rion. X. M. Macfarlane
Hll. WV. J. Mann
Lion. J. Nicholson
lion. A. Thomson
lion. Sir E. Wittenooam
Hon. C. BI. Wittenoo
lion.I. I. Yelland

(Teller.)

NOES.
lion. Sir W. 1a thia
Hion. G1. W'. Miles
lint. Sir C. Nathan
Bon. H. Seddon
Hon,. E. R. Oray

I (Teller.)

Question thus passed.

Bill rad a third time and returned to the
A-cembly with amendments.

Sitting suspliended front 3.20 to 4 am.

BILL-ELECTRIC LIGHTING ACT

AMENDMENT.

A qsenbly's 31e.ssage.

,Nessag~e fromt thre Assemubly- received and
read notifyinir that it had agreed to the
amen-dments lil JCyS tllQ Council.
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The SPEAKER took the Chai- at 4.30
p.m., and read prayers.

QUESTIONS (2-AGRICULTURE,
FARMERS' DISABILITIES.

Government ProiiosaJP for Help.

31r. G'RIFFITHS asked the Premier: 1.
Did he mean in his reply to the member for


